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S'I'ORV OF THE OLD JM:ORl'\'.ION TRAII..,..

By the author of "BUFFALO BILL."

I

CHAPTER I.
THE PRAIRIE

POLIC~.

The prairie p olice were down in Arizona to protect
the settl em ents, the overland sta ge trails and the
pon y r id er couries, who were con stantl y facing death
either from In dia ns or desperado bands.

It was in th e d ays of Indian warfare upon the
Am erica n fro nti er, wh ere d ee ds of dari ug made recGJrd s for th e m en in b11 ck sk in , a ud life was freely
o!Iered to win fame, or to save th ose who were helpless to aid th e mselves.
Alon g the far fronti er a Jin~ of military police extended from Northern Utah, throu g h the desert lands

of Arizona down into New Mexico, and the soldiers
were the barrier between the hostile savages, th e
renegade white outlaws and the bold pion eers wh o
dared to seek homes in the La11d of tbe Settin g S u11 .
All that the soldiers co nl d do they gladl y did,
from command ant to pri va t e, bu tf those th ey !1;1cl to
meet a nd beat back we re both In d ia ns and otl tl aws,
of a kind that had to be met upon their own grot111cl,
in th eir own style of desp erate warfare-in truth, it
was a case of "fighting tb e d evil with fire."
'l'he men who could do this were th e p lainsmen,
mo11ntaineers, wild Western hunters and the sco11ts
of the army, those who were often border born, wl: o
coul d out-Indian the Indians at their own game and
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meet the outlaws as they fought , with cunning and
without mercy.
It ·was for this reason that borclenuen were those
wh o compri sed the clashi11g band known as the
Prairie Police, an<l chief of whom was the great King
of Pl ain sm e11, Willi am F. Cody-Buffalo Bill.
It was from the Prairie Police that the pony riders,
th e stage drivers, sco.uts and guides were tak en when
any desperate deed was on hand.

The headquarters of the Rough Rider police was
at a point some distance from Fort Wingate, not
very far fr olll the Grand Ca11yon and along the borders of the Arizona desert lands to be found in that
country, so called 11pon account mostly of the Jack of
streams and springs, rather than of timber, fur of the
latter there is plenty.
Bnt there was trouble in the stockade retr,e at of the
Prairi e Police, for their chief, who had takeu upon
11imself to make a certain dangerous ride, in place of
a wound ed comrad e, had not come in on time-in
fact, he was hours late.
S uch a thing generally meaut death or disaster to
the bold rider.
Certainly it must mean death to Buffalo Bill, a
11w11 always on tiine, aucl one whom death only could
d elay, his m en believed.
'l'he stockade h eadquarters was a stage station and
a pony riders ' relay, as well as the retreat of the
P rairi e P olice.
Th ere were the men of Buffalo Bill's band, the
ext ra drivers, and pon y riders, the stock tenders, and
it was, if not a military post , one wh ere the comrn anclants of Win g Gte and other forts knew jnst
w here to send and g et a scout, guid e, driver or rider ,
or a force for a pursuit of Indians, or outlaws, if
u ecessary.
Of late th e desperado baud known as the "Forty
Thieves" had been more bold and troublesome than
was th eir wont, and th ey had kill ed both drivers of
the coaches and the rid ers and wounded others.
All knew that was th e reaso11 why Buffalo Bill had
taken the trail, to see if he could discover some clew
to a raid against the bold gang, whose strikes at the
settlements and trail s alw ays caused ,Gn uneasy feeling on the part of the Indians and an earnest desire
to follow th eir example.
1

Buffalo BilJ, when he had on former occasions
been delayed, generally showed that he 11ad the best

of reasons, aud it lincl often resulted Ill some personal triumph tbat 'aclcl ed to his fa11ie.
B nt now he was over llalf a dozen hours behind
time, and the faces of one and all at the retreat began to grow seri ous.
Had he been sh ot from an ambush?
If not, what had delayed him?
Was he then l y ing badly wounded on the trail?
'rhese were the questions asked over and over
again, and yet no one conlcl answer them.
It was known that Buffalo Bill was a "marked
man,'' that the Forty Thieves had doomed him to
die; but, somehow, he se.emed always to bear a
charmed life, for, while others went under, he
escaped.
The leader of the Forty Thieves, "Captain Cruel,"
his men called him, had even put a price on the head
of Buffalo Bill, whether taken dead or alive.
One rider had just come in, and along the trai l
that Buffalo Bill had been supposed to have taken.
Rio Grande Rob was his llame, and he was as
good a man as belonged to the outfit, and he hail~d
from Texas.
He seemed surprised when he learned that Buffalo
Bill had taken the run and had not appeared after
· six hams of time overdue.
"I don't know what to think about the chief, for
all was clear as I came along," said Rio Grande
Rob.
"'#e can only hope he is 0. K., Rob, but begin
to dread the worst, and, you know, his orders are
never to look hin1 up as long as he is not a clay late,
though he is mighty quick to go to the aid of any
one else," said Velvet Dick, the command er of the
retreat, and whose gentle ways and soft voice had
gain ed him the name, though lre was a ve1\y devil
when aroused.
"No; we must obey orders, or, at least, wait a while
yet to hear from Wild Bill before sending out a
patrol'; but Buffalo Bill always escapes the traps set
for him, so I've come to think he wasn't born to be
downed · either by Indians or outlaws, and will yet
die in his bed as peacefully as a couutry parson,"
said Rio Grande Rob.
Then he suddenly added:
"But, see here, boys, I'm off duty for twenty-four
honrs, and I'll just ask leave and go back over the
trail for a ride, seeing as I get so little ex ercise, and
maybe I can pick up a clew; but if Chief Cody
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comes in , don't give me away and say I was looking
for him."
The m en gave a cheer a t Rio Grantle Rob's bright
id ea, a 1Jd, a few mom nts after, well-mounted and
ar;necl, th e Texan was off ou hi.s secret missiou to
try a nd fiud s01 ne clew to Buffalo Bill's strange
absence from the retreat.
CHAPTER TI.
BUFFALO RILL SEES SIGNS.

As has hee11 stated, Buffalo Bill had taken the
place of a wou nd ed rider, and had left the retreat,
carrying the mai l pouches.
He had d etermined to make the ride and get a
cha11cP. to see just what the Forty 1'hieves were
doing along the trails, for they had been getting so,
bold of late h e was a nxious to give them a lesson by
striking a blow they would remember.
Tlie scollt chief was, as was usual with him,
splendidly mounted and armed, and eyes and ears
were ope11 to face any dan ger that might threaten or.:
discover anything that had a snspicious look.
He had not gone many miles before he discovered
a party of horselllen in th e distance.
He at once drew rein and raised a smal1 field glass
to lt is eyes.
"Some of my Prairie Police, patroling the trail,"
he muttered, and, soon after, they came within hailin g distance, and he ca ll ed out:
•
"Hello, Dan, what's up?"
"Th ere's been tronble along the trail, chief, and
the stat ion boss asked me to take some men and
patrol along the liue; but I have seen 110 signs of
an outlaw or Iujun."
"All right, Dan; but I'm 011 the watch this nm
myself for signs, and I'll report meeting yon t~ the
station boss," and, with thi s, Buffalo Bill rode 011,
the meu giving him a hearty salute, for he was the
idol of all in his command.
He had passed through Wolf Den Pass, a fatal spot
111 the past for the pony riders, and halted at what
w as known as Monument Rock, to give his horse a
swallow of water at a brook that crossed the trail,
when his eyes fell upon somethiug that at once
ri vetec1 his attention.
The brook ran through a pretty valley, heavily
timbered, in fact, so de:1se wa s the 1111dergrowth that
the snn seldom penetrated there, and the spot was
dark and somber.

Just across the brook in tbe center of the litt le
valley was a rock th at t owered abo ye the trees, corning up from the ground as though erected by man.
It was formed by r.ature into a shaft, and did, indeed, look like a rnonumeut.
And a mo11ument it was, for in that valley a
wagon train had once come to grief, the settlers ha\'ing been murdered by the Indians, a nd long after
the bones had been gathered and buried there.
At another time a company of cavalry and a band
of Indi a us had fought fiercely in the valley, and the
bodies of the dead , redskin and soldier alike, had
been buried under the shadow of the rock.
Several pony riders al~o lay sleeping their la st
sleep close to its base, in the shade of the somber
valley and with the waters of the brook murmuring
a requiem to the d ead.
But it \Vas not the monument that the eyes of
Buffalo Bili rested upon.
Nor was it the monnd over the slai n emigrants of
the train, the graves of the soldiers or the redskin:,
or tlie little hills that marked where rested three
dead comrades, shot down there by the Forty
Thieves.
He had often gazed sad ly upon them a11d woncl er eci
if he, too , was sorne day to fall by the way, shot
down by am bus heel outlaws.
What now caught his eye was a broad trail down
through the little valley.
It was beyond the Monument Rock, and came
from the southward and w ent northward.
It was a trail that was very fres h, and it. was mad :·
not only by horses, but by wagons.
Quickly Buffalo Bill rode toil, and halted where it
crossed the pony trail.
"It is the trail of a wagon train, and it bas :io:
passed here more than an hour or two.
'' Wha.t does it mean?
"Why, what can it mean, going in this directio11.
but that the guide is lost and is going ::;Lraight u;:
into the Indian country.
"This will 11ever do, for a massacre will foll ow.
"It must be overtaken and turned back," a11rl,
wheeling up the valley, he went clashing along 011 the
strange trail.
Buffalo Bill had heard of no emigrant trai11 com in(;
to that part of the West, a11d, in the face of the dangers to be encountered. he could not belieYe tl1at
settlers had intentionally sought that wild land,
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especially iu suclt sm ail force as the tracks he was followiug showed them to be.

They mi ght be Mormons, it was true, but then
they must u o t be allowed to run into peril an y more
th an any oi1e else.
It was true that th e Mormons were not at war with
tile Indians, or, to put it as it reall y was, the In, cli ans did no t war against the followers of Brigham
Young, as they kuew there was trouble between them
aud the Govern111 e11t.
B11t the Iuclia11s would not recognize a wagon train
as lllor111011:;, or stop to consider who they were, so
loug as they were palefaces.
Thal the trail led in th e direction it did was proof
to Bnifalo Bill th at th ose who co11tro1Je<l its movernenls were go iu g wrong, either intentionally, or
were at fat1lt.
He was 011 duty just th en as a mail rider, bllt the
duty to 11ulJJanit y ca ll ecl for him to turn aside.
Co:igrat 11 bti11g hiu1 self that be was going through
that day willi 110 especial and important papers, or
freight , Buffalo Bill pressed on after the train.
E yeing the trail closely, he soon found out that it
showed the lracks of hrilf a clozeu or more large
wa~;o11s, n s111alle r one, and a vehicle that mnst be an
a111bula11ce.
'l'ltere were the t racks of, perhaps, half a hundred
driven h o r:,es, while th e wago ns were drawn by
rn tt les, as the t me ks showed .
"This sho uld give them . abont thirty people, a
s.: na l I 1111111 ber to resist att<1ck from a large band of
Iutlia11s," mnsecl Buffalo Bill, as he rnde along.
Ont of t11e i\fo nnm ent Rock VHlley h e passed and
tlit: trail led into a ca n yon peuetrating the mountains.
"The man that guides this train h as been this way
b efore, and kno\\7s wh ere he is going, " muttered the
r ider.
The tr::iil conti1111 ed on through the canyon on a
rocky roadway that h ard ly left the trace of a mark of
'.d1ec:ls or h oofs, but Buffalo Bill pushed on, and,
after a fow miles, ca111e ol1t into a broad valley.
Tlir~r:-,

severa l miles tlista11t, he beheld the wagon
tr:::i11, pulling along towards a distant range of
mountai:1s.
Still keeping up hi s flying g::iit, in a short while he
ov ertook the drove of stock Lei:10' d riven at the rear
""
of tl1e train by severa l m en and boys.

- 'fhe y looked at him with evident stnpnse, and be
asked:
. "Ho, parcls, which way are )·011 going?"
i' To a settlement the guide is taking ns to," a11swered one of the men.
"Who is yom guide?;'
"We know him only as Keuo, the Guide."
"Where is he?"
"On ahead with Captain Tom's wagon and ambulance, for th ey set tJ1 e pace."
"You stop ·yo nr horses here, for I will go ahead
and turn the wagon s back."
"vVhat, are we going wrong, friend?" asked the
man, with surprise aud a nxiety.
"I rather think you are. Stop here until I have
seen your captai11 and the guide," and Buffalo Bill
rode r;~pidly 011 once more.
H e found the wagons toiling along, drawn by
mules, as he had discovered by the hoof tracks. A
number of men were chiving them.
There were old men and old women, too, in the
· wagons, going to this new land, and babies in arms,
while others in the full vigor of manhood and youth,
rode alongside of the wagons.
Counting them as he rode along, Buffalo Bill muttered to himself:
"Fifty~seven, so far, and all food for Indian deviltry, if they go far on this trail."
Asking one of the horsemen where the "captain"
was, he was t~ld that ht! was with the other wagons
and the ambulance a quarter of a mile ahead.
"I will ride on and see him, and, as he will turn
back, you had best stop here and be ready for a
retreat."
"Are we going wrong, sir?" asked 011e of the men,
quickly.
"Yes."
"But we have the best guide on the frontier."
"Not if he brought you this way, for there lies the
India11 country in that range yonder," and Buffalo
Bill rode rapidly on to overtake those ahead.

CHAPTER III.
'I'HE "CAPTAIN" OF 'I'HE OU'l'FI'I'.

Buffalo Bill soon came up with the vehicles in
advance, and found several wagons and an am bulauce.
In the latter was a man not in frontier costume,
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but neatly dressed in a corduroy suit, and ~earing a
soft, round hat.
He was a fine-oo·k ing man of forty-five, and his
face was intelligent, his bearing dignified and courteous.
By his side in the a111bula11ce sat a young girl,
neatly dressed and wearing a soft felt sun hat.
Her face was that of a maiden of seventeen, and
very pretty, and her. form ·was graceful, but her
nrnnners were those of the city-bred girl. There were
in each of the wagons a couple of men dressed as
frontiersm en, but which, however, did not disguise
that they were tenderfeet.
''May I ask, sir, if you are in charge of this train?"
and Buffalo Bill reined up his horse alongside of the
ambulance, raising his hat politely as he did so.
"I am supposed to be, sir, though really being
what you call out here a tenderfoot, I leave all to
our guide,'' was th e answer.
"Permit me to say, then, sir, that your guide is on
the wrong trail.''
"I can hardl y believe that, for he is a perfect
plainsman, sir.»
"He may be that, sir, and yet be going wrong.»
"But for what purpose, for he is in my pay to
guid e us right?»
"Where would you go, sir?"
"I liave heard of a settlement near a station known
as Prairie Police Ranch, where it is said tbere is fine
land for cultivation and stock-raising, and, as my
friend s who accompany me are willing to follow my
fortunes, \\'e are seekiug that point."
"I am from Prairie Ranch, sir, we call it the
Riders' Retreat. I left it at noon, for I am a pony
rider bearing express, and it was from seeing your
trail cross the pony trail that I knew something was
wrong and I fo11owed you.
"I took th e liberty of halting your wagons in the
renr until I co11ld turn you back.»
The parties had now all gotten out of the vehicles,
and stood regarding Buffalo Bill with marked interest, and the caplai11 of the train said:
"But why may you uot be the one who ~s wrong,
and our guide be right?"
"I might be, sir; .but I am not.
"I know thi s country thoroughly, and ride the
trail daily, and I tell you, sir, frankly, that your
guide is either lost or he is a traitor, and would lead
you to your death.''

"Strong words, my friend."
"I will repeat them to his face, sir."
"You say you are a pony rider?"
"I am so acting now. I am chief of the Prairie
Police," said Buffalo Bill, simply.
''May I ask your name, for mine is Thomas Starbuck.''
"Ah! the same as my pard's, the Overland Boss,
sir, for his is Nat Starbuck. My name i.-s :auffalo
Bill, or rather, William F. Cody, though out ·here
they call me by my nickname."
"Buffalo Bill!" he exclaimed, startled to fin<l i1i1;.1se1£ face to face with the famous scout. ": 1·avr::
heard our guide speak of you."
"Perh aps so, sir; but I have heard Captaiu Starbuck speak of a rich. co11sin of his by the name of
Thomas Starbuck."
"Once rich, but now poor, my friend, for I lost my
money by the unfortunate speculations of others, and
so decided to find a home in the far West and start
life anew, my daughter here and myself, while my
friends in this train are people who worked for me,
and, going down in th e crash, clecidecl to cas t their .
lot with mine; so here we all are, and yo u have our
history. But you know my cousin, Nat Starbuck,
then?''
"I know him well, sir, and he will be delighted to
welcome you, while you could not find a better place
to settle than in Ranch Valley."
"I have not seen Nat since we were boys, but he:ncl
where he was and so decided to look him up."
"You would never find him upon this trail, si r,
and, as it is growing late, I beg yo n to turn back a11d
retrace your way with all sp::ed, for I will guide you
to the Overland trail, and yc11 <::-rn cauip there a11d
follow it to-morrow to the ranch."
"But our g uide has gone 011 ahead a nd bade us lo
come to a camp be would pick out for ns."
"My dear sir, I repeat m y words, that you would
ouly follow him to you:· destruction, for i~1 tlwt
mountain range yonder lies the Indiau country, a11d
he· is leading you through gross ignorance, or from
in ten ti on. I beg you to turn back now, before it is
too late.''
"vVhat do you say, my friends?" aucl Thom as
Starbuck turned to tbe men with him, but udore
they could answer, his daughter cried, ea rnestl y :
1
<Do as this gentleman says, father, for you ];now I
have never trusted Keno, the Guide, from the strut "
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I was goin ' ter find yer a first-rate camp fer th er
ui glit ?" said the guide, as he approached, and 'his
to ue ·was one of anger at having to return a mile or
more on foot , as lie had left his horse with the train.
He was a tall man , over six feet in height, of most
muscular build, and with a wonderful quickness of
movement for one of his size.
He was roughly dressed .in striped pants, stnck in
the top of heavy hoots, a blue wool en shirt and a
slouch hat, while he carried in his belt no fewer than
four revolvers, two on each s ide, without holsters,
and a long-bladed knife b eh ind.
His hair, short beard and mustache were unkempt,
and his fa ce was bronzed to the hue of leather.
Th e face was a bold one, and was marred b y the
e v il lurking in the piercing, de!.!p-set eyes, and the
almost savage expression about the mouth.
l
'i
"I thought we might be wrong, guide, and, as
CHAP TER IV.
there was a doubt I decided to halt 1 • and when you
KENO, THE GUIDE.
returned go back."
If the people of tlie wagon train had expected to
"Go back be blowed ! What am I here for? Don't
· see Buffalo Bill, at the coming of tbe guide, show
I
k
now m y biz? You'll go wfoere I g1;ide yer in
.' the "white feather , 11 they were very much mistaken.
The words were jerked out, and the voice was
Not a un1scle of his handsome face moved, and he
harsh
and angry, while the eyes fairly flamed.
said, in hi s qniet way:
The man had never shown such a manner or look
"Mr. Starhuck, I wi 11 lead my horse beyond that
before,
but had been all gentleness.
wa gon a11d keep out of view myself, while you say to
"I will not go on, for, from what I have heard,
the g11ide that y ou feel you are wrong and ask him
to turn back.
the Indians must be in yonder range," declared
"I will hear what he has to say, and be on hand Captai n '1'0111 1 firmly.
at th e proper time. 11
"The redskins is all through this country. In
"I will do .as you wish, sir, thongh it seems yonder rauge is the ranch, an' th a t's whar I'm
stran ge to take the word of a stranger against one guid in ' yer, so start .up ther out6t, as I wants ter go
wh o h as proven himself a most faithful guide. 11
in camp abo ut four mil es from here. 11
"I will be answerab le to him, sir, and to you, if I
"I prefer to put back, guide, to the well-defin ~d
go wro;;g."
tra il we crossed some ten miles back."
"Trust this gentleman, father, for I feel that the
"That's a Injun trail. So, come, I says again;
guide has bee~1 deceiving us, 11 said Ada Starbuck,
do11 1 t stan d here, but pnsh ahead!"
while one of the men added:
"Hands up , Keno Cain the Danite !11 cried Buffalo
"I say so, too, Cap 1 11 Tom."
Bill, corning suddenly ont from behind one of the
"I will do as you wish, 11 Captain Tom responded,
wagons, a nd coveriug the guide.
th o 11 gh he evidently still had faith in his guide.
Tliere was a startled cr y, a muttered oath, b11 t the
B11ffalo Bill went into hiding,-and, a few minutes
hands
went up quickly .above the head of the guide
aft er, the guide came up.
while
from the lips of the treacherous guide came
"By God!" said Buffalo Bill, as he cau ght sight of
di
stinctly:
th e m a n through a tear in the wagon covering. '!'he
"What did you say the man's name was, miss?"
quickly as~ed Buffal o Bill.
"Keno, sir. "
"There wus a man by that name who was executed
: at om ranch for his crim es. He was known as the
· Red Danite, and as Red Hand, the Danite Captain,
on accon n t of his red deeds.
"He was a deserter from the army, a renegade
, chi ef of the Indians, a l\Iormon 1 and, later, au out· 1av.· ; but my pard, W il d Bill, captured him hist fall;
he was tried by Captain Nat Starbuck, found guilty,
and hanged. Your g nid e must have taken his name. 11
"vVell, the guide bas seen us halt, and is returning,'' said one of the men , a nd Buffalo Bill saw a
man coming rapidly back toward the train.

'

grave this time has stirely g ive:1 tip its dead, for that
is Red Haucl, the Danite Captai11 1 in the fles h, and I
saw him ha;1 ged four m onth s ago."
"\Vliy l!as yer h a lted 11ere, cap'11, when I told yer

"My God! B11ffolo Bill, the Prairie Police Ri de r !"
All iiad li ecircl the J\io rmon g 11 ide's words, which
proved th at t li c strange r wa s, indeed, Byffa lo Bill, th e
p ony rider, as he clai111ed Lo be.

..
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"Yes, I am Buffalo Bill of the Prairie Police, and
you are-_:_''
"A guid'e, so why does yer hold me up?"
"Wliere are you guidi11g these people?"
''They wan ts to settle liere. ''
"They wish to settle 011 th e land, not under it, and
you were guiding them into a trap, for the Indians
are in ambush for them right ahead-I'll st~ke m y
life 011 it."
"It's a lie! it's a lie.1" yelled the man.
"I uever quarrel with a dyiug man, and that's
what yo n are," was Buffalo Bill's significa nt reply.
"Come, you are my prisoner, so I'll take those
weapons.''
"I'll give 'em to yer," cried the guide, and he
started to lower his hands when the voice of Buffalo
Bill raug out:
"Hold up your hands, sir, or I pull trigger.
"I'll disarlll you," and, stepping forward, he
ql1ick ly threw one after the other of the weapo11s from
t h e belt to the grou nd. "l\Iay I ask for a lariat, sir?"
"Certainly.
"I will aid you to bind him," said Captain Tom,
now thoroughly convinced of the treach ery of his
hitherto trusted guide.
"No, sir; I can biud him, as I have bad more
experience in ::mch things," answered Buffalo Bill,
and the manner in which h e coiled the las so about
the man's body, bis h ands and feet, showed that he
had indeed had "experience."
"Give him a place in one of the wagons, sir, and
let one man keep his eye upon him, for he is as
slippery as an eel."
"Yon know the man then, sir?"
"I klleW' a man beari11g his name, but he was
hanged in the Ranch Valley four months ago. This
mati is tlle i111age of him, is th e same size, and has
his voice, while he also bears his name, so it
re111ains to be seen whether we l1 a nged the wrong
man or not, sir.
"At any rate, this fell ow has also placed his head
in the noose by his act of treachery to you.
"Let me urge that yon at once turn back.,,
"I will do so, sir; and yo n must pardon me for
doubting you, but that man has been as' geutle as a
dove up to hi s breakout a while si nce, and has been
thoroughly faithful, why, be saved my life only yesterday at the risk of his own.''
"How was that, sir?"
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"I was away from the train, and India11s, £ve of
them, surrounded me, when he attacked them singlehanded.''
Buffalo Bill laughed, and then said:
"Pardon me, bnt if you saw Indians yesterday, and
that man ran them off, they were there to meet him
and plan an ambush ahead.
"Were any of them killed, sir?"
"No, they ran when he fired upon them. n
"You will find, Captain Starbuck, that this 1s a
land of treachery and clanger, sir.
"That man planned to lead yon into a trap, ancl
is either an outlaw of the Forty Thieves band, or he
is a renegade paleface dwelling among redskins.
"Are yo n ready to move back, sir?"
''Yes, and we are ready to obey your orders."
"1'hen ptish on the back trail with all haste," and
he added in a low tone:
"I nm confident I saw Indians ahead just now, and
it is some miles to a place where we can find a good
stand-them-off camp."
Th ese· words hastened matters considerably, and
the ambulance and wagons -\vere soon on the back
track.
Buffalo Bill galloped on ahead to h as ten the other
wagons in turning back, and, by the time the party,
now in the rear, came up with them, they were all
moving at a good pace.
"Drive to the front in your ambulance, Capt aiu
Starbuck, and set the pace, for there are Indiau s
where I thought I saw them," said Buffalo Bill.
Captain Tom imm edia tely obeyed, while Buffalo
Bill, dropping back in the rear, turned liis field glas~;
upon the spot where he had sighted danger.
He had not long to look before he beheld strikingproof that he had not been mistaken.
What he beheld were a number of Indians on a
run, going from a spot, where they had been lyi11 ~
in hiding, over a ridge, a mile away, where lht>\:
horses h ad been left.
"Tli r,· -could hide tliem se lYes, but not their po1iic s~
there, n1JCl, when your train weat iuto calllp in thn~
timber, they would Jiaye been very near you, sir,''
said Buffalo Bill, handing his glass to Capt'<lin Stnrbuck, who bad given the reins to his daughter to
drive, while he had 111ountcd his horse and ricldc11
back to join Buffalo Bill.
"I see them, sir, nud there are guite a number.
We surely owe you our lives," and Captai11 Starbuck
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spoke with feeling. 11 ! was sure something was
wr~ng, sir, when I saw the wagon tracks crossing the
trail."
"Yes, there are a couple of hundred of them yonder, at least, and I am sorry we cannot get further on
to-night."
"Then we cannot push on?"
"Only to the camp I speak of, and which is a
strong position, with water, timber and grass. They
' ·will head us off if we go further, and we will be ambushed. How is the train off for weapons?''
"We have plenty of firearms and ammunition,
too.''
"And you can rely upon your people?"
"Jucleed I can, for tiion gh they ma y be wh a t you
c;:ill ont here tenderfeet, they will fight bravel y, as
yo u will see, and I yield the command to you.''
"I should go on with my pouches, but, fortunatel y , I have · none of impor tance this run, and, as
there are women and children along, I cannot desert
you, nor will I.
"We will go into a fortified camp, I will be missed,
th ey will search for tile in time, see your trail and
follow it, and if we can stand off the redskins
tw e11ly-fo ll r hours we will be all right, for the Prairie
Patrol wi ll come to our aid, and they can whip five
times their weight in Indians."

CHAPTER V.
PREPARING TO FIGHT.

Buffalo Bill intended to make a stronghold of a
rise of land with a brook that flowed around it, swift,
deep a nd strong, in the shape of a horseshoe.
No horse or swimmer could cross the stream and
reach t11e rocky s110re which the emigrants must
defend.
Tbe land end of the place was not three hundred
feet wide, and it rose abruptly and presented a bold
front of rock.
It was, however, off the overland trail some half a
dozen miles.
The rise was well timbered, was about forty feet
above the adjacent land, and there was plenty of
grass tl~ere, while the wagons could be drawn up the
steep without a great deal of trouble.
For water, there was the brook which buck~ts
could be lowere<1 into 1J,· ni~ht, when the Iu clians
could not see tllc 011e wiio wa:; dr:1 w i!1 ~ _;t 11p 1 am! if

forced to stand a siege, the rifles of the defenders
would keep the redskins at a safe dislance, for tlie
shore on the other side was barren and sandy, with
no place of protection for their foe.
In his observing way, Bt1ffalo Bill had taken in the
place in passing there as the very one for a stronghold when be was riding swiftly after the train.
Now to reach there was the question, and as he
rode by each wago11, he called out:
"'l'here is a good camp ahead, so p·ush on with all
speed, but drive steadily and don't have a breakdown.''
When he came up with the ambulance he saw Ada
Starbuck seated in it, the reins held well in hand,
and her littl e foot ready upon the brake to be used
quickl y if needed.
"The wagon s are keeping up so well, miss, you
might drive a little faster," lie said.
"I will, fur I feel that time is everything uow,,,
was the answer, and the mules were urged 011 a little
faster.
Then on over tile roug11 trail the wagons and the
led horses tlrnndered, each driver fully realizing that
a dread danger threatened them, and gazing with
express ions of admiration and gratitud e upon the
spie11did form of Buffaio Bill as he now led the way
with Cap tain T o111 by his side.
Having seen the train doing its best, Buffalo Bill
had sa id:
"Will you ride on with me, sir, to look over the
ground and place the wagons as they come up?"
"Certainly, and it is a good idea."
"You ueg lect n ot hing, I see, my friend," and
Captain Starbuck urged his horse to a run to keep up
with the SCO!l t.
Out of the trail wheeled Ruffalo Bill when he came
n ear the camping place, and, riding up to it, the two
quickly dismounted.
"You see we have a natural stronghold here, sir,
and the wagous can make th e climb with assistance.
"Once here we have a small fort, as it were; uot
mn ch over an acre i11 size, a nd one we can easily
defend , for you must have at least thirty men.''
"Thirty-seven fighters, sir, then half a dozen boys
from twel ve to fiftee11, and, in all, ninet y-one people."

"vVe can make a brave show then. See, the Indi ans are pressi n g 011, but ,,,.e will be ready for
tli c111, ' '
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Captain Starbuck took the field glass handed to
him and said:
"They look to be ill very large force. 11
"Two hundred at least.''

"I should have said far more.
away?"
"All of five miles."

How far are they

"And th e wagons are near, thank Heaven . "
"Yes, sir; they will be a·11 coraled here within a
few minutes, and in twenty the Indians will be upon
us, while darkness will soon fall.
"Let me tell you now, sir, that my idea is that the
Iudi:rns will come with a rush, trying to stampede
the cattle and demoralize the people at once; but, if
we meet tliem bravely, we will check them, and then
they will try strategy.
"Have your people ever been under fire?"
"Well, I can hardly say that we have, for we only
had a slight brush with a small band of redskins,
and, before that, some outlaws sought to rob us, bnt
were foiled by a few shots. ''
"All right, they will not waver, I am sure; but
the redskins have halted there from some cause, just
what I canuot say; but I think something has fallen
from one of the wagons, though why that should
stop them I cannot see; but here are the wagons,''
and, as the ambu lance drove up, Buffalo .Hill called a
halt and drdered the men to the front to aid each
vehicle up the steep and rugged way to the hilltop.
They obeyed quickly, and first went the ambulance, then the loose horses were driven up, and
next, wagon after wag on, ·until all had safely reached
the top and were placed in position by Buffalo Bill.
As the last one came up, the chief called out to
the driver of it:
"Is not that the wagon that was ahead with the
am bnlance ?''
"Yes, sir; it's Captain Tom's wagon."
"Is your prisoner all right?"
"My God, sir; he is gone! He has jol ted out of
the rear end," cried the man .
'
"He jolted himself out and took chances, bound as
he was," exclaimed Buffalo Bill.
"It was he that the Indians halted for; but never
mind him now, for there is work to be done, and the
redskins are coming ahead once more," and Buffalo
Bill turned to arrange the men for defense .
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CHAPTER VI.
TH E RltD R IDRRS CHARG!t.

The traiu people wttre nervo;is, there was no den ying that fac t, but men and wom en saw how cool th'!i:!:
commander. was, and tried t u emulate his example.
Captain Tom was calm and self-possessed, r.":~'',
while Ada Starbuck was as chipper as a bird anci
showed no fear.
All had read of t he massacres by Ind ians, ar•d,
since reaching the far West, had heard tales ,;f ··eask in cruelties timt: and again.
But Buffalo Bill got the men tog ether t o defew~ (:~;::
ri se leadiug to their position, ca lled for all · ":-:>
weapons, and told the women just where they wcfrJ
to remain, with t he children, whi le the horses an~
mules were corralled in a secure place.
The snn was j ust upon the 11orizon as Buffalo B:~l
said, cheerily:
"Let them come now, for we are ready for them."
There were two gu ns to a man, counting muskets
and shotguns that were in addition to the rifles, and
the men had over a hu ndred revolver'.' .
Ammunition was in plenty, an d with the weapons
all loaded and mep occupying good positious, a feeling of confidence began to settle upou all, as Buffalo
Bill passed along the line.
"Unfortnnatcly, that traitor guide of yours knows
exactly our numbers, and we m ust fight the harder
for that.
"Tlien, too, thf! Indians will be rath er anxious to
capture me, but I'll do all I can to thwart them, and,
altogether, we can make a grand fight of it," said
Buffalo Bill, to Captain 'l'om.
Some of the women hacl tears in their eyes, bu t
they kept from showing further weakness, and, if a
few of the children .were crying in their fright, that
was to be expected.
Buffalo Bill stoocl upo n a rock, calmly viewing the
approach of savage horsemen.
'l'o him i.t was au orcliunry spectacle, bu t to Ada
Starbuck a most extraordinary one, and as she lool,cd
at t he rapidly movi11g ponies, the gayly decorr.tl'rl
braves and the painted faces coming to fi~lit C1ud
destroy, s!ie was awed as weil as impressed with tile
grandeur of the scene, and said, earnestly :
"That is a grand, yet terrible sight, Buffalo Bill."
"You are a brave little lady to admire what
thrcateus you with death; but it is, iBdeeci, a grand
;,ig ii t; ancl will be grander w!Je11 they charge us,
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when shots and yells fill the air, ponies and riders go
down, and death holds high carnival," replied Buffalo
Bill. "See, our tenderfeet defenders, following your
example, s ta11d as brave as veterans at their post."
"Yes, a11cl they'll fight like veterans, but you must
i1 ol expose yourself, Miss Starbuck, for arrows and
bull e ts respect uot even beauty."
The young wo111an blushed at the compliment. ·
"But just think," she said, "what all that grand
di splay of painted, savage braves would have meant
to ns but for yo11, sir.
"Oh! how much we have to thank you for, and
11 ow qui etly you snbdJ.led that man who loved .to tell
11s of his hairbreadth escapes, and that he knew no
::-;uch word as fear.
" Bnt I mistrusted him all the time, only the
oth ers, my father included, liked the man; but see,
what are they halting for?"
' ' To form for the charge.''
"Yoi1 nm st go to shelter now," and, turning to
th e men, Buffalo Bill called out:
"A tten ti on, all!
"Let no man fire un ti! I give the word.
"Th en la y aside . your empty rifles and take the
ex tra ones, firing again.
"The11 use your revolvers if they still come on.
"Keep well under cover, do not throw your shots
away, but fire deliberately and take good aim.
''The boys who reload your weapons must do it
quickly and well.
" Are all ready?"
A chorus of voices answered in the affirmative,
a n tl Buffalo Bill continued:
"If any man is killed, and we must expect it, pay
11 0 h eed to it, for he will be beyond aid .
''If any man is wounded, let him stick to his post,
if able to do so, and if not, he can withdraw quietly.
"You can die but ouce, but there are those you love,
t o defend, so let every man do his duty.
"~ow tl1ey are ready.
"Keep cool and await the co111111aJ1d to fire."
The cheer ~hat 3nswcred the words of Buffalo Bill
him that he had brave men to fight under
Liw, ten~1erfcet tbougl1 they might be to the ways of
the Wild We~t
T:1" fodians had now formed in three columns of
scv~;1 braves abretst, and each column Buffalo Bill
quickly estimated at about seventy horsemen.
co1~vi1~cec1

A chief was at the head of each column, and, as

they moved forward, Buffalo Bill saw that a group of
horses remained behind and there were several braves
with them. B'.lt iu their midst he recognized the face
of Keno Cain, the guide.
"Coward, I dare yon to come on!'·' he shouted, in
a voice that reached the traitor guide, for he was
seen to raise his fist and shake it, but what he said
could not be heard.
Once they moved forward, the Indian horsemen
went from a walk to a trot, then to a canter that
ended in a wild charge, w lt ile from two hundred
throats broke forth sayage yells, and showers of
arrows were sent flying upon the little camp of
defenders.
It was an appalling scene, and it seemed that the
mass of horses and warriors would surely break into
the line of defenders and the end must soon come.
Every eye was upon Buffalo Bill as he stood upon
a tock in full view, seeki11g no shelter, though he
had so earnest! y urged it upon all others.
~rhe women and children from the rear beheld him
standing there, a rifle by his side, and the men gazed
upon him with ad111iratio11, while Captain Tom twico
called out to him to seek shelter.
But stifl he stood watching the advance of the
savage horsemen.
Sudde11ly to his side glided a slender form.
It was Ada Starbuck.
·
''If you seem to think there is no danger here, 1
will remain with you,'' she said, in a tone of reproach
at his seeming recklessness.
"My dear young lady, there will be the greatest
danger here when the red devils get nearer; but I
know the ranges of their weapons, and i11te11<led
leaving at the proper time-come, we will seek shelter now," and as Buffalo . Bill spoke, ·a numbt!r of
arrows dropped about them.
As he gently thrust Ada Starbuck behind the shel·
ter of a large rock, he threw his rifle to his shoulder,
his eye ran along the barrel, his finger touched the
trigger, and with the sharp report the gorgeouslyattired chief leading the center column fell frou1 his
hurse.
A cheer from the train men greeted this exhibition
of cle::idly aim, but not a man fired a shot.

They waited for the word, as they had been commanded to do, aud a smile of satisfaction passed over
the face of Buffalo Bill at their good discipline.
But the Indians were drawing dangerously near,
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a:id that the men were getting anxious there was no
doubt.
A few more bouuds of the ponies up the steep
hill, aud th en came the command, heard above the
demoniacal yells of the Indians, who were maddened
at the fall of their chief.
"Fire!"
Nearly forty rifles flashed forth like a volley fired
by disciplined soldiers, and down went ponies and
ride.r s, while the column, hit hard, staggered under
the s hock.
"Now, your extra guns-fire!"
They were tbe muskets now, and the shotguns,
loaded heavily with slugs and buckshot, and the
reports were deafening and scattering.
The blow was at a still closer range than the rifle
volley, and the shock was more staggering than the
oth er.
Bnt the red horsemen still pressed on from the rear
over the dead and wounded braves and horses in their
frout, their blood-curdling yells sounding more appalling as they drew nearer.

CHAPTER VIL
A FIGHT FOR SCALPS.

"Now your revolvers, men!
"Fire at will!
"Boys, reload quickly and well."
The first was shouted to the men.
Bnffalo Bill bad called out the last words to the
boys eugaged in reloading the emptied rifles.
"I'll command this squad!" cried the clear vo.i ce
of Ada Starbuck, rising above the popping of the
revol vers.
'l'he men were now emptying their revolvers at
close range, for the redskins had drawn dangerously
near.
Loud rang the voice of Buffalo Bill, cheering them,
as, now defying danger, he stood boldly exposed and
fired his revolver with cool deliberation, while Captain Starbuck was doing all in his power to eucourage the men.
"More rifies loaded!" shouted the clear voice of Ada
Starbuck, as she rushed forward with an armful of
them, and was followed by several boys also bearing
weapons .•
The men seized them, and as the rifles began to
roar again, the Indian horsemen, some of them on

11

foot aud climbing the rocks, could no longer faee the
deadly storm of lead, and with yells of rage, turned
and fled .
Those still pressing ori in the rear also were seized
with the panic, and broke in confusicrn, a few of them
ra1lying to bear off their wounded comrades.
"Keep up your fire, men!
''Spare no one, for they know not mercy!'' was
heard in the voice of Buffalo Bill, while, as the now
reloaded weapons began to rattle, the Indians, unable
to longer stand the fire, stampeded down the slope
like a herd of Texas steers, and quickly sought
refuge beyond the range of the death-dealing rifles.
"Bravo, 111 en ! We have won !"
"Three cheers for our gallant commander!"
It was Captain Tom whose voice was new heard,
and the men gave three cheers for Buffalo Bill, who
raised his hat quickly in response, and then said:
"Now to see to our dead and wounded and th e
reloading of all weapons and replacing them, ready
for use, for these redskins have not given up the
fight, by any means."
These words cast a slight damper over the victor:=:,
for they had supposed the fight ended, but they felt
that Buffalo Bill knew, aud at once set to work t o
first get their guns ready and then to care for th eir
wounded.
In the gathering twilight, the men saw to th e
reloading of their weapons and sta1.1ding them by
their sides ready for instant use.
Then Buffalo Bill and Captaiu Tom, with fonr
men who bad improvised a stretcher of a blanket
folded around two tent poles, tenderl y bore the
wounded back to a safe place, where Ada Starbu ck
and several of the women at once took them ill
charge, to care for them under the direction of Ul !(
of th~ men who had served for a couple of years ill ::
hospital.
There were half-a-dozen wounded, two of the nu 1n qer seriously, and three men had been killed.
A boy had also been slightly wounded, a11d on e of
the women, who had not remained in the shelter, had
an arrow lodged in her arm.
Several of the horses had also bee11 hit with arrows,
and a mule killed :. so that the little camp had
suffered severely in the fight, though the-'' were b y no
means disheartened, and were fnl I of pluck fo i
another brush with their foes, if necessary.
One and all were loud in their praise of Buffalo
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Dill, and freely aclmitted that they owed everything
to him.
He had, in the meantime, thorough,ly reconnoitered
the position, and had placed sentinels where he felt
they would be needed.
''I will do my duty out in front, Captain Starbuck,
and y01_t must keep going the rounds of the sentinels,
f•;:t?' 1;hougl~ I expect no attack before dawn, and do
not believe the redskins can attack from the river,
y:m must keep up a night watch, and let no man go
to sleep on his post.''
''I will see to it, sir, that the)' keep good watch,
but do you think they will wait until dawn before
attacking?"
"Yes, sir; for these redskins, being Apaches, will
nut fight at night; but to be prepared for them, I
will scout outside."
\ 'You will ta"ke desperate chances in doing so."
''No, sir, for I am accustomed to this kind of
work, and I hope with that long-range rifle you
loaned me, to get a chance to pick off your guide, and
see how many more lives the fellow has."
"Don't venture too much, I beg of you. But did
not the redskins suffer heavily under our fire?"
"Yes, sir; for the meu fought with coolness and
g ood judgment. They did great execution, and the
Indians lost at least a third of their ponies and a
fo mth of their braves, killed and wounded, I feel
certain."
"'I'hen our loss is light in comparison; hut come,
for Ada is calling us to supper,'' and 'l'homas Starbuck led the way to where his own little camp was,
and there an old family servant of his, who had been
his daughter's uurse, and had refused to leave her,
had prepared a good supper for them.
Buffalo Bill ate heartily, and with the air of a man
to whom such scenes as the one they had just passed
through was an everyday occurrence to him.
Supper over, he made the rounds of the sentinels
with Captain 'rom, and then, with the long-range,
borrowed rifle in hand, he started down the hill.
He soon came to the dead braves and ponies that
liad reached nearest to the line, and from there on
made his way most cautiously.
In the darkness be could see nothing at a further
distance than a few feet, for the sky was overcast
with clouds.
He saw horses writhing in agony with their wounds,
but 110 wouuded braves lay upon the hillside, for

they had either been carried off by their comratks or
had crawled away themselves, but there were quite a
number of dead warriors.
Buffalo Bill had reached the base of the .hill, and
then he halted as he heard a sound that startled him.
"That ren~gade has prevailed upo11 them to make
a night charge, and they are creeping np on foot,"
said Buffalo Bill, and quickly he began to retrace his
way, for, dark as it was, he had seen what appeared
to be a mass moving slowly toward the rise.
In a couple of minutes he was within the camp,
the men were aroused for action, and the word was
passed along :
"Aim your guns at a dark shadow you will soon
see slowly moving up the hill, and fire at the word
of command !"
The men were uerved by their victory of two
hours before to do their best, and they were also
aware that a night attack might be harder to repel
t ban one by day.
They had not long to wait before they could see
the coming "shadow," and, a moment later, came
the loud command of their trusted leader:
"Fire!"
'l'he sheet of flame that shot out from the hilltop
told the cunning braves that thei~ foes were not to
be caught napping, as they had supposed, and a perfect hurricane of leaden hail tore with dull thuds into
rnauy a heart and brain, while the glare of the red
flashes lighted up the scene, revealing the crouching
savages all ready for their fatal rush upon their
paleface foes.

CHAPTER VIII.
A BOLD VENTURE.
\

Cunning as they were, there was one in the camp
who could overmatch them.
Down the hill the Indians retreated in a greater
panic than before, and when darkness reigne~ once ,
more, the wounded braves began to drag themselves
off the field.
'I'here was no groan of anguish from these red
warriors, schooled to suffer pain without a murmur.
All in the camp knew that again they owed their
Ii ves to Bnffalo Bill.
What if he had not gone out upon that scouting
tramp?
The result was too fearfnl to contemplate, and-
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men and children pressed around liim a ud expressed 11aps, late tlie second day before they reach here, and
their g ratitud e iu earnest words.
in such small force they can do no good, as the InCa 11 i ng Ca p tai 11 To111 and several of th e meu as ide, cl ia ns will have reinforcements long before.
Buffalo Bil sa id:
H avi n g explai ned the situation fully, and th a t
"We hav e drive u th ese redsk i11 s off t wice, but th ey when aid comes, as the Indian s will have reinforceiave by no 111 ea11 : give u up th e light.
m ents before then, it may be too late, I will now tell
''It is not th eir uature to do so.
yon my plan.''
"Th ey will 110l ma ke another attack before dawn,
"We rely wholly upon you, Mr. C9d y, to guide us
ut I expect th at they will do so then .
out of thi s predicamt7nt," said Captai n Starbuck,
"A s th ey ca nnot c:ros.;; the river, they will again with an anxious smile.
·
tt ack a t the ope n end of om camp.
"My plan is to leave you and go with all speed 011
''. Jaw you ha Ye all sliowu yourselves as steady as foot to the nearest rela y station , and send for th e
veteraus u11d er fire , and you will uot need me for the Prairie Police."
n ext attack, which cau110t be as slro11g iu numbers,
"But you cannot possibly leave, Mr. Cod y, w ith
as they h::l\· e lost on e-third tl1ei r force."
all those Indians in our front," said Captain StarAll loo k eel a11 xiou sly at. Buffalo Bill as the camp-fire · bnck.
l ight fell upo11 him .
·
"They have it well guarded ; but I think I may g et
After a pa11se, Buffalo Bill conti11n ed :
through by di sg ui sing myself."
" I ow, th ese reclski 11 s are da11 g erous ly near th eir
"Disgnisi11gyourself?"
village, a11 d after their seco nd defeat just now, I am
"Yes; play ing Indian."
sure tb ey have se11t couriers up ill to the m ountain
"I do not exac tl y grasp your meaning."
ran ge yo n w ere makin g fo r when I over took you, to
"vVhen I wen t out before I saw a number of Inbring many more warri ors to their aid."
dia11s, and I can go now, get some of th eir traps,
"Tb ey are well aware t!i nt th ey are out of hearing rnb paint enough off th eir faces to smear mine,
of a11y pony rider passiug alo 11 g the trail , half a dozen which, wi th a littl e cha rcoa l black, will make me
mil es frolll here, aml that th e riders dash by like the lo ok fo dian e11ongh to foo l tlt em in th e n ight.
w incl, a11d more, they do 11ot expect aid to com e to
"Then a h eaddress and bl a nket will do th e res t,
y on, ki10wing from thi s guide that n o one knows of a11d, if I am not inspec ted at close ra nge, I will go
yom beiu~ here, save my self, and that I am here throu gh all right, and perhaps can cut out a horse
with you.
from th eir herd, so I will not have to walk. "
"So, if they fail in the daylight attack, th ey will
e ttle down to capture yu n by strategy, keeping yon
011sta11tly on the alert, tiring yo 11 out, pickrng off
our scntiue ls, firin ? on you from across the river,
or they will dig l1 oles to li e in a nd shoot from .
"In fact, th ere is 11 0 end to an Indian's cleverness
ncl means of capturing a foe.
"Now, I am but o ue man, and you would miss me
onl y as such in the next fig ht, while I can do you
n ore good away from you th an h ere.
"I will be mi ssed when I fail to go in on time, at
h e ranch, but it m ay be tw enty -four hours before
hey start out a search pa rty for me.
"If so, tl1ey will reach the spot wliere you crossed
the trail after 11ightfafl, and so will not see it, and
you will then have a long cl ay and another night of
siege.
"If the patrol find I have 11ot passed the sta ti cjns,
t hey will have to wait until clay, so it will be, per-

"Ah, Mr. Cody , I caunot think of allowing you to
take such a ri sk," said Captai n Tom, wh il e tl1 e
others said:
'
''No, no; it will never do to take such a ri sk. "
''Gentlemen, let me tell yo u fran k ly that it will be
a greater ri sk to re111ai11 h ere unl ess aid comes to
you quickly," was Buffalo Bill's sig nifi ca nt reply .
Th e im_tJressive and sig nificant ma1111er in which
Buffalo Bill rep lied to th em convinced the trainmen
of the gravity of their si tuation.
Having sh own that h e mi gh t pass through the
lin es eas il y in clisgn ise, wit h out goi n g very n ea r to
any Iudian, Buffalo Bill convinced the men that it
was the on ly thing for him' to do.
Th ey did not wish to give him up, nor did th ey
care to see him risk him self in such a way, while
th ey felt that th ey need eel his he! p a nd example; but
there was n ot hin g for it but th a t he should go, and
b e was quickly ready for the star t.
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"None of us have heart disease, or that sudden
fright would !Jave killed us, J.Ir. Cody. "

''You 11111 st be a tl a r!ng s1Yi111rner, to Yc11ture into
tliat wild strean1, :.\Ir. Cody .. ,
"I swilll well, sir: but tlie drawback is th at 011
other side, froin here down, you 11ot iced tiiat
cliff ba nks begin."
"Yes. "
"The streall! turn s this hill and then runs t oward
the foclia11 ~lo1111t<Jin~, and, with its cliff banb, I
cau find 110 lalldiug for a mile, as I know, fur once I
rode down on th is sho re for ll!il e .
"\\ilieu I c:rn land , I am ou th e 0U1cr side of a
ru gged _range, which will give 111..: a cloze<1 m o re
mi les to walk thau if I could have slipped throug h
the redskin liues, turn ed up stream, crossed at the
ford, and gone rigl1t along on the trail your guide
Jed VO ll by.
"Bnt th ere is 110 o ther way for me to go, a1~d now
I only regret iiot having gone that way in the firs t
place, before spoiling my bea uty, " aud Buffalo Bill
lan g h ed.
"Tlie water is very cold now, Mr. Cody, and you
will be chilled throur,h."
''Yes, with the meltiug snows in th e mountains, it
will be chilly, but I'll soon vvarn1 up iu running."
"Now I wish to fi.ncl a boat for my revolvers."
"A boat?"
"Yes, a log, 0°r sticks, to make a little raft to carry
them on, for I wish to keep them dry."
A little raft was soon made, the revolvers were
wrapped in a blauk et, and put upon it, and a line
was fastened to it, which Buffalo Bill was to tie about
him when lie got into the water.
A good place was then found for him to get down
iuto the stream, aud placing his shoes, outer leggings,
socks, hunting jacke t and hat also 011 the raf t, It
went dowu into the chilly waters.
Fastening the line about his waist, he laun ched
the raft and then struck quietly out from the sh o re.
In an instant he was in the swift-rushing curren t.

"l am glad I look so much like an ludian. Vet it
was all of no use, for they are camped clear across
tlie neck, au<l I came back to t ry another plan."

CHAPTER IX.

"But what other plan can you try?" a n xiou sly
asked Captai u Tom, for dawn was now not very far
off.
" I will go by water."
"By waler?"
"Yes; I will slip down to the brool: a.nd go that
way. ''

Rio Gran de Rob and eight followers were riding
along in Indian file, all fee ling blue over the rnysterious disappearance of Buffalo Bill.
'rh ey had ridden into the somber little valley in
whi~h stood Monurnent Rock, when Rob had snddenly halted.

H e carried with him his revolYers U!lCl knife, and
go;ug over th e bani er of ro cks as q uietly as he could,
with a wl1ispered farewell to Captai11 Tolll and the
otbers, he soon clisaµpeared in th "' darkness.
Fiuding the bodies of tlie dead Indians, with his
h aud k erchief, whi ch lie had fir s t saturated in water,
h e began to rub the paint off their fac s and tr~rns
fer it to his own .
T!i is he kept np, goi~1g from Indian to Indian,
until he fell that b e had made his face hideous
e nou g h to pass muster.
1'1Je11 h e pulled his 1011g liair 011 each side of his
face, put on au Iudian headdress, aud folded about
him a blauket th nt he took from the body of the
chief he had killed.
He \Vas tempted to wear hi s gorgeous war bonnet
also: but he knew it wo ulcl quickly catci1 the eye,
a11cl what he desired most was to avoid attracting
at ten ti on.
When folly cost umed he went on more boldly to
the base of the hill.
But he lialted suddenly, for instead of finding an
Indi a n g uard t h ere , l1is keen eyes de tected that the
wiiole band was camped straight acrnss the neck of
Janel .
To attempt to pass throu gh such a line would be
worse than madn ess , and B u ffal o Bill Jay there poud crillg ns he took in the long line of sleeping redskius tl!at barred his way.
"There are more ways than one of out-lnjuning an

Injn11," he muttered at last, aud he began to creep
bad, UJ? the hill.
•
W\Jeu he sudde11ly appeared before Captain ;rom
and t\ie group l; e had left not an hour before, his
appeurn.nce gave th em a shock which caused one of
the meu lo remark:

I N NEED OF HELP.

THE
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.t\ll the rill rs spnrred quickly to his side, :llld
ever) c~ <.: was fi. ed upon what he was looking at in
s_ti r prise.
"A trail!"
"A wagon trail!"
"A big oue, too!"
"Au army force, I gness!"
"No, it's not artillery."
"And goi11g toward Indian land."
"Goi11g to the devil!" brol'e in Rio Grande Rob.
"It's a wago,11 trail, a11d made by settlers, of
our;;e, lookiug for a place to settle, and who will
1
ncl a place to remain until Judgme11t Day.
"There are a dozen wagons at least, half a hunlred or more driven horses, and they are lost and
,;oing to their grnves.
"Boys, I believe Bnffalo Bill saw this trail and followed it, for he's not the u1an to let men, women and
children go to death if he can prevent, 110 matter
what the Overland Compa11y rnay snffer.

"But why has he not come back before this?"
This last question of Rio Graude Rob 110 one could
answer.
"I guess you are ri'.~lit, pard, and Bnffalo Bill follow ed this trail to tnrn them back," said Harper.

1J
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wh:.it the tronble is, se ud a man back here to meet
yon nil.
"Go!"
Away they darted, one eastward, the other westward, and th ey soon disappeared from sight, while
the others roc:le o n, following the wagon trail up
Mo11t1ment Rock Valley.
"v\ie are only seven, pards, a small force to go to
the rescue against a large number of Indians,,, said
one of the men, more cautious than the others.
"Pard Reube11, never count the odds when wome11
and childre11 cry for help,,, was the Tetort of Rio
Gra11de Rob, and he coutinued:
"My idea is that Buffalo Bill is at the end of this
trail, aud I >]J bet every dollar I ever expect to win at
poker that he never counted the odds against him in
tryiug to save those who he knew were going this
way to sure death.
"I did fear Bill might have gone under, but to m y
mind this trail explains where he is.
"If I am wro ng, we can, at least, save others.

"If we are but seven, those two boys will be se11di 11 g· help 11ere from each station, and by night ·we
should have near fifty mei1 following on our trail,
and I would then like to see the half a thousand
redskins our po~ice rangers can't whip out in a good
"B n t where is he?" asked one.
cause.
"Where are tl!ey ?" another qnestionecl .
"Co111e, pards, we'll strike a livelier gait than this,
"It looks bad."
for I've seen time wben minutes were worth days.,,
"Parcls, we'll take this trail, but first I want to .
The pace was qui ckened, the men riding along in
senci for help, so one of you go westward, collecting
a swinging gallop.
one or two men at every stat ion to the relay this side
When they go t out of the somber valley and cam e
Valley Ranch; it wouid leave bis daughter Sunbeam
to
where there was some mud from the overflow of :1
alo11e if you took Velvet Dick, and yo u can get half
swamp, Rob suddenly drew rein and cried:
a dozen stocktenders without him.
"Look at that, pards !
"Send them right here with all speed, and you,
"Tracks!"
Hale, ride as though Satan wa s after you, sending ·
''.Yes, the tracks of Buffalo Bill's horse, or I never
the 111e11 here .from each stat io11, a nd tell Captain Nat
si1111ed in rny life, for I have beeu taking stock of
the situation .
these hoof marks all along.
"I hope Dan and his party will have returned by
"Buffalo Bill's horse made that trail."
the time you reach the ranch, and a big force of men
"Right you are, pard," cried a voice from a
can be sent, for I'll bet the Lone Star of Texas
thicket
near by, and with one accord the pony riders
against au Indian's scalp, that outfit that left tl1is
trail is corralled by red s kins so m ewhere and with a shonte tl:
"Buffalo Bill!"
bi g chc.nce of making 'stiffs' of the wh ole party.
The men cried out with delight at first , and then
"Now, parcls, be off, a11d just say that you think
Buffalo Bill is with the outfit, and that will make tl1ey all looked in wonder, · and ended with a bnrst of
la n Rh ter.
them push the faster.
And 110 wonder, for there stood Buffalo Bill, the
"I'll ride on with the rest here, and when I find
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handsome, dashing, well-dressed "Dandy of the
'l'rail," changed into a most comical-looking being.
His hat was gone, and his ha_ir was wet and matted.
He was in his shirt sleeves, and his belt was devoid
of any weapons.
His shirt and leggings were wet and clung close to
11i!; form, while his feet were bare of shoes or socks.
B ut worst of all was his face; which was daubed all
lllles of the rainbow, giving him a most ludicrous
cx; ,ress 1ou .
Buffalo Bill joi;ied iu the ianghter at his expense,
:11i:l said , dryly:
"I gne ·s I am an ngl v picture, pards. I'd like to
li::i..- a pl1otograph of myself."
tli~

better to give the men a hard ride, eYen if thev were
not needed, than to call on them if they were.''
"Righ t you :;ire, Rio Grande Rob, as you ge11erally
are. Now, where are the rnen to con1e to?"
"To the Monument Rock."
"Good, and the first men told must be already 011
their way there. So, Harper, yttu go back and rema in
there-ride the pack animal, and I'll take your horse
-and when the men come up in force enough to
ma}ce a s!Jow, push right on along this trail.

"If Wild :i3ill is along, tell him it is Horsesl1oe
Hill, for he knows it, aud he will find a wagon train
besieged there.

0

.lfol th e lnuQ;liter su<lde nl y ceased, when Rio Grande
Rob called out:
'· Pards, look at those feet."

'l't1ey were cut, bruised and bleeding, and a closer
look s howed that the hau<ls were bioodstained, too,
whil e the face, in spite of its being streaked with
paint, was haggard and white.
·
"\Vhy, Bill, you have had a hard time of it, and
are suffering. At first we saw only the funny side of
your appearance."
'"l'hat is all right, but I have had a rough time of
it, for I escaped from danger by swimming Whirlpool Crel:k, and lost my little raft in the rough
waters, with my hat, coat, shoes and weapons.
"A I am on a mission of life and death, I did not
111 :11c1 the cuts and bruises in going barefoot, or in
ma k i 11g my way through thickets.
'' Pards, yo n are needed, and needed bad.
yon a horse that I can ride?"

Have

"It is half a mile below where this trail crosses the
ford of Whirlpool Creek, and do\fn stream.
"'vVe will cnt our way in, if we can, and, if 11ot,
we'll go into siege near by to await yo ur corning,
provided we caunot scare the redskins off; but it may
take all our force from the ranch to do that if they
have been reinforced.
"Tell th e boys there are about thirty fighting men
in the traiu.
"Now, as moments are precious, we will start, and

it will feel mighty g ood for me to ride, after the
fifteen mile tramp I h.ave had barefooteLl and without
guns or food."
Harper leaped upon the pack animal and was off
in an instant, and Buffalo Bill, mounting his horse,
set the pace in the other direction, and a good pace it
was.

The horses were kept at a run for miles, and then
"Take mine, for I am light and will mount the Buffalo Bill drew rein upo11 a r idge.
pack an im al," and Rio Grande Rob sprang from his
"Pardners, the hill is 11ot half a mile away , and
horse.
Others quickly offered their horses, but Rob in- yon hear those shots lh at tell us the train people still
sisted, as the stirrups of his saddle could be length- . hold ont, aud are popping away at' au lndiau when
e1 1ed. Besides that, Rob's horse was the best in the they get a chance.
outfit.
''Now, there are redskins on this side of t he
"A ll right, Rob, I'll go you, and we will lose no strea m, I am sure, but by this trail we can reacl1 the
ti .11c, for, as I said, yon are wauted and wanted bad.
ford before tliey can see us.
"Corne along with me, and I'll talk as I rid e, but
"In fact, as tli ey are not expecti11g us, 11ot knoware t here 110 more co:::ing ?''
in ~ tl1at I escaped last niglit, we ca 1 1 r ide along the
''Yes, for I sci:t men each way when I s:iw the
,·.-a go n tracks cros~ing ~lie traii, to sen d all the m e n strea111 \Vh e;·e i t is shallow, nnti1 \\".e get within a
fru::i the reb:--s here, and to tel Capt:iin Starirnck c1:iu1*~ of irn:1drc.ti ;.ards of the hill, ai cl the11 makt: a
we nced::cl fighttn~ meu. I thought that it would be dush for i ~."
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CI-Lt\.P'I1ER X.
'l'H E CHARGE OF 'l'HR PRAilUR POLICE.

,

To cl o just as Buffalo Bill sa id, the riders would
li ave followed hi!ll to certaiu deat li, aJJd Rio Grande
Rob saicl :
"Y 011 are the doctor, Pa rd Bill, and know j 11st
what th e patients need to drive ofI tl:e at tack of th e
red devils they are suffering with. Just set the tune
and we'll j oi n in with you.,,
"I know lliat well. Now we have given our horses
' a breathi11g spell, we will further res t them by
goi11g sl0w to the ford.
"Are you ready, boys ?,,
"All ready," was the answer.
Buffalo Bill had l.iorrow ed one of Harper's revolvers
and Roi; Jiau au extra oue along, and Buffalo Bill
took that, so h e felt like biu1 self once again with the
two weapons stuck in his belt.
"I'm all right now, if I Jo:1't look it ' "he said ,
with a smile, and he rode ahe<td 011ce more with the
'l'exan by his side.
They followed tbe wagou trail down from the
ridge, across some meadow land friuged with willows,
and \Yere thus concealed from the view of those they
so11ght to rescue, aud from the Iudiaus, too.
'l'hey reached the ford, aud, in crossing the swift
stream, which rose to tl1eir saddle girths, they gave
th eir ho1ses a few swallows 0f water.
There was a bend in th e s lream at the ford which
still kept tla~m coucealecl, and crossing, they turned
downstream, sheltered by the further bank from
view.
The little band soon came to a spot where they
must leave the water, alld all knew th a t as soon as
th ey asce!lded the bank the red sk ins would discover
th e m.
1'aking in the situation, Bnffalo Bill said:
"Parcl:, the hill lies abont three hundred yards
below us, per haps a little. more.
"We will ride up the bank here, and make for the
hil I.
";I'!ie I iJC1·1aus are encamped about a quarter
. of a
mile from the hill, iu some timber, but they will
11ave to hustle to head us off, tho;1gh they will pump
1 arrows and iead at us pretty Ji,·ely .
"There are Indi~ns across the riv er on the rid o·e
.
h
we JUSt !cit, as you can hear their rifles firing at the
train people, aud they 1112y pepper us, to o.

"Are you ready?"
The men looked to their saddle-girths and their
w eapons, and, remounting, settled themselves well in
their saddles.
"tA!l ready," came their firm reply. The rest had
greatly relieved the horses, and they could make the
short ruu at full speed.
" When we clash into view, pards, we will give our
Prairie Police war cry, and the Indians will at first
~hink we have a much larger force, and that will be
m our favor.
"Come!"
Up the steep bank rode Buffalo Bill, and behind
him came Rio Grande Rob and then the others.
1'he order was single file at first, to present less
space to the firing of the Indians.
The gallant band had got a hundred feet into view
before they were discovered, a11c1 then came the
thrilling war cry of the Prairie Police, and the Indians knew i t well.
1'here
was a wild stampede for their ponies at first ,
.
as it was not believed possible that so small a force
had dared come to the rescue.
The redskins across the river , too ' were startled ,
fearing that they had been surrounded , and , for a
moment, it seemed as though the little band of heroes
were going to put twenty times their number to
flight.
But the redskins soon saw the end of the line and
'
that no more horsemen appeared over the bank.
Though it was hard to believe, it was true, and
they gave veut to wild yells, a 11d at once set to work
to try and head them off before they reached the hill.
Could they do this the Prairie Police were doomed.
On foot and horseback, over a hundred warriors
surged toward tlie hill , and the wild riders knew that
the test for life or death was coming-that it wa5i
before them.
"l\1en, it is make th e hill or die!
"Crowd close, and come on!" c.:ame m the firm,
clear voice of Buffalo Bill.
The rider!> aus'.vered with a yell, obeyed the order,
dro'.Jpcd llieir reins upoll tlie horns of their sadd les,
a11d followed their daring leader.
The cries of the savages had told the train people
tl 1at something w2s wroug with them, and th ey
heard the war cry of the riders, aud then beheld the
dc'.•oted little Land of h e roes.

"It is Buffalo Dill comi n g to our rescue, but, my
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God! he vvill be utterJy wiped out! " cried Capta in
Tom to tli e train people, as all n ow beheld the daring
Prairie Police in th eir m agnificent cha rge.
To the joy of a ll those of tl1e train , men an d
wome11, who looked on the despera te ru sh of the
little band, they ca111 e nearer th e goal.
They had their faces bent on th e hill they were
risking so mu ch t o meet, but their eyes were upon
foes, rushing with full speed to h ead th em off, reckless of their own lives if they could only overwhelm
those rid ers.
But the little band pushed ou, and, as it seemed,
they must meet their red enemies in a hand-t o-b a ud
struggle, the train people heard the loud comn1a11d of
Buffalo Bill :
"Halt and give them your rifles!
"Fire!"
There was a sudden halt, six rifles flashed, and
each shot told.
If they h ad Jost a moment to fire, the Indians were
staggered by th e dead ly discharge, and a wi ld yell
went up as th ey beheld half a dozen of th eir comrades
fall from their ponies, for the m ounted warriors had
been th e ones · aimed at, as they were the most
dangerous.
"We must support them and cover their retreat,"
cried Captain Tom, a ud he started wit h a dozen men
down the h ill.
Buffalo Bill shouted:
"Go back ! We'll get th ere! "
The Prairie Police were tli°ankfnl, ho\Vever, for the
voll ey the train people poured 11po11 t heir foesi again
sta g gering them, and ga ve Captain 'l'om and his men
a cheer.
'' 'rhey are usi11g revolvers, now," cri ed the leader
of the traiu people, as I~uffalo Bill's comma nd was
heard:
""Give tl1em your re volvers, men!"
The rapid rattle of th e revolvers m ade merry
music, and th e sho ts were not throw u awa y.
The daring riders were at ba y, but cai rn a ud da11gerou s.
Again th e Indian rnountcd column wavered under
the fire, but the clis111ou11t ed braves were h aste ning
on, and, half halting, fired.
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with a leap was up behind the nearest co mrade to
him in a seco11d.
Th en ca1:1e a shower of arrows, w ith a few Gullets,
and one of the rider:;, Nat Clay, reeled, clntched at
tl1 e ai r, aud fell from hi s sadd le.
Bnt, hardly had li e stru ck the gro nnd before
Buffalo Bill bad halted, thrown hi111 across hi s horse,
and was aga in in the saddle, just as a11 ot her horse
went down.
But tl1e rider did not fall, bnt cau g ht also 011 his
fe et, a11c1 grasping th e tail of th e rid erl ess horse as lie
passed him, kept up wi th th e procession.
The revolvers were empty 11ow, bnt Ca pt a in
and 11i s lllen se nt i11 a11 ot li er stagge rin g· volley,
the n ext in sta11t the hill was reached, amid
cheers of tri umph, min glin g with tli e m adde ned
of the reel sh us.

T o111
and,
wild
yells

"Wheel aud hat them back!
"Load tlte r ifles, boys!" sli ont ed Bnffalo Bill, and,
clis111ou1Jtiug n ow, the six Prairie R id ers tnrued
abon t, and, sei z in ~ weapons handed th em by th e
bo ys and several vJorne 11 , tliev ope ll ed fire upon tlie
Ind ia11s, wh o, m ount ed a·ud on foot, were trying to
brea k in during the confusiou.
But th e extra rifles and guns sent a sto rm of
bull e ts into th eir rnitlst that even Ind ian co nra ge
con Jcl not face, and as th e boys, ura ed 011 by Ada
Starbu ck , k ep l s11pplyi11 g all w ith freshly loaded
weapons, the Yi ctory w a ~; wo11, a11 c1 the foes ra n fo r
shelter wit l1 all speed, leav in g a num ber of d ea d
11,tJ011 th e field .
Th eu Ca ptai!l Tom turn ed to Buffalo Bill, a nd,
grasping hi s haHd, cri ed:
"You are ba ck aga ii1, safe, th a nk God!
did yo u take suc!1 desperate cha11ces ?''

But \\'hy

"For tw o reasons, one being th a t I h oped ou r comin g would stampede the Indians, who would 11aturally
expect a large force.
"In th e second place, lf th ey did 11 ot st::n11pede,
yon would ha\'e tile benefit of our aid, for m y comrades are old and ski ll ed Inclia11 fi g hters , and could
help greatly 1111til rei11force111e11ts cam e for o thers are
coming an d before 1011g."
"Mr. Corly, how can vve all thank yo n and your

A horse went dow n .

fri e11ds ?" said Ada Starbuck, co·ming up, and grasp-

It was Rio Grande Rob's.

ing his hand, and she added:

But, agi le as a cat, he caught on his feet , and ,

" Your appearance shows what you went through
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to ser\'e us. \Vhy, yo n a re w011mlcd 111 th e i1 eacl !"
sli e cried, sucicl 11ly, a nd th e braYe giL"l tl<>sli ed off t o
he r iw pro vised hos pi ta] to secu re bau dages.
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" Yes, Rob, for h e know s this hill well, as he a11cl
I campe d h ere once , au d he is acq uainted with it:,
approa ches, while be al so understands handling t he
men in a fi g ht. Now, Captain Tom, how m a ny rn e11
have you for a fight?»
"Twenty-seven of us, including myself."

"And we are five, as we lost poor Clay, and Boon e
Th e Iu d ia11s r ettl rn ecl t o th eir form er positi ons, is too badl y wounded to be of any service-thirtyand were ve 11tiu i.: lh ei r fur y by occasional shots and · two, all told.
"Captain Tom, we have nothing to fear from those
with wild yells of hatred .
Indians
and their reiuforcements, and, if I am n oL
Capt ai 11 T o m told Buffa lo Bill that a d emonstration
b ad bee n made at d a wn, but fi ndi ng the train people mistaken, before another sun rises, they will ha ve
read y for th em, the India ns had not made a direct cause to remember Horseshoe Hill."
"I 11 ope so. "
cl1arge.
"Cheer your people up, sir, and l1ave horses sadTh e sh ad ows were le11gth e11i11 g wh en Buffalo Bill,
dled
for thirty men, for two men aud the boys can
who h ad b..:e n searc1 1iug t he expa 11 se of country
guard
th e camp, and when our patrol of riders corn '
tow arcl tl 1e hills, callecl to Capta in '1'0 111 to approach.
"'l'ake m y glass, aud y o u will see that r einforce- up we can ride out and join in the attack."
m ents a re com i ng to th em."
•' Yo u speak as though sure of your men, M r.
"You are righ t. "
Cody.''
"Th e courier we sa w ri de ra pidl y aw ay, after our
''They have never failed a comrade in time of
arriv al was se nt to ha ste n them 011, sir."
need, sir, and never will. Did Captain N at S tarbuck
"How man y d o yo u think are corn i ng ?"
know you needed h el p, he w ou ld com e himself,
"As well as I can jud ge at t hi s d istance, I should th oug h the co 111pa11y ' s or~1ers a re that he shall not
say all of a hund red, if not more. "
ri sk his li fe, havin g such respon sibili ty on his han ds,
Rio Grand e R ob the n joined th em
and I was elected Ca p ta in of t lie P rairie Police, wh ile
"Tak e my g la ss, and see if yo u can make out any- Wild Bill is first lie ute11a n t , au d Rio Gra nd e R ob
h ere second lieutenant, for we have a t l1oro ug h milithing over towa rd th e mountains."
"You bet I do!"
ta ry orga niz a tion of riders, a nd, in ti me of grea t n eed
the sta ble-men form a n other comp any , l he stock"Wh at?"
t en ders a third, and the settl ers and mi11ers a fo urt h,
"Indians."
gi vi ng us a hundred and fo r ty m en to take t he fiel d,
"How many?"
"I call tli em a hundred or more. They will be here an d the · Indians know wh a t ·we can do, as we on ce
carri ed the war into their camps.
in an hour's tim e."
"Yes, for they are p ushiug right along."
"See, th a t reinforcing band is com ing on rapidl y,
"It will be night, then."
a n d those in our front see lh eu1 1 too, fo r, hark, h ow
" About."
th ey yell."
"And what about our pards?"
"They feel sure of us now," said R ob, w ith a
"They ' ll not be far away wh en w anted."
smile, and he added:
"So I say, thou g h they ma y not sh ow up until
" But I g u ess yo n '11 get back to h eadquarters
needed.''
ranch, chief, to go out on time at noon to-morrow.»
"The messengers will expl ain all to th em.
" Yes, if we b e ~t those redskins off easily I will go
"Let me see, we oug h t to liave at least fo r ty by
on to Valley Farm to-ni g ht."
dark , and more comiug."
" You are snrely not g oing to put such an extra
"All of th a t, chief."
"And fort y of our men, Captain Starb uck, are a tax u pon yo urself, Mr. Co dy, aft er all you have gone
mat ch fo r t en times th eir n u111ber, an d the Indi aus throu g h w it h ?"
•
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kno w i t.·"
"f 1·1n11e V.7 ild Bil l will be in comm a nd , pard. " ,

" Yes, Cap tai n Tom, d11ty d ema 11ds that the
pou ches go t h rough , a n d, if I did not go, solll e one
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else would have to, and the boys are all tired; as well
as I."
"But you cannot stand s uch a strain."
"Wait until you h a ve been out here a while, sir,
and discovered just what we can stand," answered
Buffalo Bill, with a sm ile.
Ju st th en th ere came a crashing volley of rifles
from across the s tream th a t s tartl ed Indians and palefaces ali ke.
Back beyond the sanely botto1:p several hundred
yards were the heavily wooded cliffs, and from the
foliage had burst forth flame and smoke from two
dozen rifles.
They had aimed down upon the Indians crouching
behind rocks, scrub willows, and in hol es they had
dug at ni g ht, and who had been con stantl y dropping
shot into th e wagon tra in camp, killing a child, a
woman, a boy, wounding severa l oth ers, and now and
then a horse.
,
Good shots with th e rifle were posted on th~..)1ill,
hidden by rocks an d watching them, or the death
rate would h ave been far more.
There were all of two scure of these sharpshooting
braves, who had crossed the river by night at the ford
and taken up their positions.
Th en the main force was encamped on the neck of
land facing the hill, and this force there was over a
hundred, with as many more a few miles away, coming to their aid .
Though the people of the wagon t rai n h ad suffered,
the dead redskins and ponies lying on the neck of
land an<l hill slope told how very much more the Indians had been the losers.
It was upon the sharpshooters on the fl at across th e
strealll that the rifles on the cliffs had been aimed.
From the rear the Indians had no sh elter, a nd
mauy a brav e never rose froru his position .
Others in dire alarm, sprang up and ru shed for the
ford, leaving their ponies staked out back und er the
cliff.
But, as th ey reached th e willows, other s hots were
hearcl, a11d Buffalo Bill cried:
· "Wild Bill is 011 !Janel! I know his way of working, and he is well backed. Come, men, to your saddles, for we are wa11tecl, too!"
The Indiaus facing th e Horseshoe Hill seemed surprised at the turn of affairs.
The shots from th e cliffs acruss the stream told
them that they had foes there, that reinforceme nts

had come al so for tb e paleface£, arriv in g befo re their
own .
They had guessed at about the 11m11ber, from the
shots, a nd we-re g lad t o fee l th at th ey were not strong
eno ngli to venture across tl1e ford and a ttack them.
They were m add ened at the loss th at volley had
brought upon their comrades and tb e shots in tli e
willows by the ford, to which the braves across the
s tream had run, showed that there were more palefaces coming.
But h ow many more?
The chiefs has tily consulted , loo ked longingly for
their own rei nforcements, yet three miles away , and
began to form for battl e to try and hol d th eir posi tion
until help came a lso for them.
But just then t hey saw thirt y h orsemen, led by
Buffalo Bill, and with his ow n rid ers close at his
back, coming out of th e wagon train camp to attack
them .
They felt that they were in a ti g ht place, bu t
formed to fight , a nd stand their ground uutil help
came.
Bu t ere a shot was fired, there was h eard the wellkuown war cry of t he Prairie Poiice, and comil1g
over th e bank ·from the fo rd was a band of horsemen.
At their h ead rode Wild Bill, and following in
close order wei;.e thirty pony riders.
They saw th e Indians, too, and were riding directly
toward them .
"Halt! Ai m well wi th yo ur rifles-"Fire !"cried Buffalo Bill, and hi s baud sen t death
in to the Indian ranks, whi le Wild Bill fo llo wed the
same t actics, and also poured a dead!y rifle vol;ey
upon th eir reel eliemy.
"Charge them 11ow, and use revolve rs!"
Buffalo Bill had commanded, and away his band
rushed.
"Charge with revolvers!" ed1oecl Wild Bill, and
tli e war cries of the two bands m i ugl ecl together.
Gla11ci11g pleadi11 gl y tow ard their ye t distant com rades, yet lo11ging fo r reveuge, scalps, and booty,
li opiug yet t9 wi11 t he day, could tltey hold out until
lli ci r rei 11forceu1e11 t ca 111 e, the brave warriors sti 11
stood t hei r gron nd and po u red a return fire with
r ifles and bows and arrows upon th e tw o bodies of
l1 orse111c11 rushing up on th em as th ey stood at bay in
tli e tirn ber.
B11t as their fire did not do the execution hoped
for , and th e charging pa lefaces came on, their
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rev olv ers began to rn tll e, though they cast despa iring
gb 11 ces towarcl the lon ged -for rei nforcements, wavrecl, and then broke in wild flig ht.
Yet as they ra11, it was but a t eu1porary act, for
hey hoped to rally upo11 their com ing comrades,
ow see 11 to be fully t wo hundred in number.

A courier had also been dispatched to the rear t o
hurry up the reinforcements, the gathering darkness
con cea ling his going, as it did also th e movements
of th e flanking parties.

CHAPTER XII.

Presentl y a messenger came up and informed
Buffalo ;B-ill that the Stable Boys' Guard and Settlers'
Rangers were close at baud, six ty-five in number,
while a band of stocktenders, twenty in all, under
command of Velvet Dick, were 011 the way.

BUFFALO BILL ' S RIVAL.

Th e red skins returned the fire with rifles and their
bows and arrows, but their weapons were not of th e
range of"'tth eir paleface foes, and only about every
other one of the redskins was armed with firearms.

:<About fi ve to one," sa id Buffalo Bill , as Wild
ill came up and joined the train p eople with his
a nd of Prairie Police.
r11 he newcomers were all uneer the command of
«Yes, more, Buffalo Bill, but there are just sixty
·her fine fellow s coming, for the Stable Boys' Guard Bradsliaw , the ass istant of Captain Nat Starbuck at
nd th e Settl ers' R angers a re no w abo ut up to th e h eadquar t~ rs , and th ey also had two six-pounder
o ng.
ord, so form your plans, knowin g wha t backing you cannon al
)I
a ve," answe red \Vil d Bill.
Feeli ng that h e had now abo ut' a hundred and
''Good! th e Ov erland has turn ed out in force, and fifty m en ·with hi111, Buffalo Bill at once determined
we can give those red ski ns a lesson to remember.
to send one gun on each flank, to support Wild Bill
«rt is getting dark now, so I will advance in line, and Rio Grande Rob, and a dozen men with each
firing wi th rifl es as we do so.
one, so th e fl a nking parties would be in g ood force,
"You comma11d the right, Wild Bill; Captain and wait until th ey got into good position and open
om, you take the left, a nd I will lead the center.
fire with th e six-p ound ers, when he would charge the
"Forward, march!"
Indians with his entire force then and there, leaving
The men formed rapid ly a nd well, and advanced at the stock.tend ers to come up as a reserve.
~:he word .
H e h ad.just arranged hi s pl an s when Burke Brad rrh e telllporary h a lt, as th e bauds met, gave th em shaw das+1ed up and cried:
rest and a cha nce to realize th eir force, and know"Here I am, and what force is h ere, for I must
"ng th a t they had r ei 11force 11 1ents coming, which the know j11st wha t men I h ave to ~iand l e. "
edski11s did not suspect, the men felt confident in
"Pardon me, Mr. Bradshaw, but I h ave m y Prairi e
·pite of the odd s agai nst them.
Po li ce und er me, and the men of th e wagon train ,
As tl1 ey adva11ced i11 the ga therin g twilight, they
a nd I have arra nged my p la n of action, " sa id Buffal o
aw that th e Ii1dians ha d formed just on a ri se a11d
Bill.
ith timber behind them.
"Yo ur pl a n of action ? 1 '
'rhere was a hill there several hundred yards, in
«Yes, sir. "
idth, up which t he pa lefaces would have to ad«Bu t I colllm a 11d th is force."
nce, a nd this_ gave th eir foes a very advantageous
«By what au th ority ·1,,
osition .
"Captai n Starbuck se nt m e here wit h this force."
With the conii11g aid in th eir r ear, Buffa lo Bill,
"Very well. I yi eld m y authority, sir, and repor t
~ h e n h e took in the situation of stre11g th th e Iudian s
for ordcrli. ' '
d, acted witl1 th e wisdom of a born co111111a11cler,
A p erfect yell greeted th is an nou nceme nt of Buffalo
· h e balled hi s little force, and ordered Wild Bill
Bi ll, with cri es of:
take tw elve m en and go to th e ri ght to flauk the
«No! 11 0 ! 11 0!"
itio n, whil e Rio Grande Rob wi th twelve 111 ore
<'You are to com m and! "
n went flankin g on th e lef t.
«\V e will not 111 ove except under your command,
his left him to hold th e cen ter with a tr ifle over
Bill !"
Buffalo
rty i'i1e11 , a11d they at once began to advance very
Buffalo Bill was silent a nd Bradshaw said:
vly, firing as t hey did so.
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"Silence! I command here! Buffalo Bill, you h:...ve
right to incite the men against my authority."

"See here, Burke Bradshaw," and Buffalo Bill
wheeled hotly toward the man he addressed.

"I yielded my authority without a word, and you
shall not accuse me of a charge of which I am i11110ce1~t.
Take command, sir, and as this is 110 time for
quarreling among ourselves, I will do all I can to aid
yo o. 1 '
"No, no, n0 !"
"We will not move an inch !"
"He never saw an Indian outside of a circus!"
"He is a clerk !"
A nd numerous were the cries raised by the men.
"Silence, men! If you cause trouble now, we may
be run over by the redskins, and let me tell you that
two small bands of your comrades are now flanking
them, and without yonr aid will be wiped out, while
uack yonder on the Horseshoe Hill many women
aud children depend upon you to defend them.
Obey Mr. Bradshaw, men!"
But these words of Buffalo Bill met with a flat
refusal from the men, oue and all.
The stable men refused to budge, the settlers and
miners said th ey would uot serve under a man who
did uot kuow au Indian from a cigar sign, and the
train people flatly decided that they would return to
t:; cir camp aud defend it as best they could, Captain
Toa1 remarking: •
' 'I do not know you, sir, but you are acting most
1111w isely to put yourself forward to command the
1;1e11 who a11 repudiate you, wliile to a man we will
follo w Buffalo Bill to death, if need be."
T he stock rangers had, meauwhile come quietly
11p, and nnderstauding the situation, Velvet Dick
sa id, firmly:
"Vve follow no man's lead but Buffalo Bill's, and
if lie refu ses the command, there are Wild Bill and
Rio Grande Rob to fall back on."
This decision of Velvet Dick expressed the universal wish of the men, pony riden;, settlers, miners,
stable boys and stock tenders, and Burke Bradshaw
would have been a fool to have further urged
agaiust it.
Seeing that he was not wanted as commander, he
tried to surre nder with as good grace as was possible,
and said :
"You men don't seem to know that I once fought
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Indians ou t 011 the fron tier, and natural ly arn better
fitted to com mand ill a battle than a pony rider.
"I wa s only anxiou::; to <lo all I could to save the
Overland Co111pa11 y's 111e.11 and horses, interested as I
was in it; but t ake command, Cody, and be careful,
for a mi stake on your part may cost the lives of a l
of us. ''
"Very tru e, Bradshaw, and it is the grea t respous ibility resting upon the one in command that m::-tke
me more tlian allxious to ha\·e som e oue else sli onlde
it, though as I am justly the cornm a mier, as captain
of the Prairie Police and the men see m to wish 111c t
resume control, I will do so.''
Tlien, turn ing to the one in charge of the gnns,
he directed him to send a gun 011 each fl ank, with
dozen men accompanying it, and go quickly to the
support of Wild Bill and the Texan.
"Get into position as quick ly as po.;;s iblc, and ope n
fire, the guns 011 the ri g ht firing firs t, and that will
be the signal fur us to charge.
"Fire several shell s, and by that time we will be
upon the red skins, if you r gnus have no t already
stampeded them, for they do 11 ot s uspect any being
here, or that we have been largely reiuforced. "
Finding that the palefaces still halted in the vale
just out of range of their fire, the Ind ian s becam
emboldened.
There ·was one who was urgin g them on, and th at ·
one was the traitor guide, Keno Cain.
He had his glass with him, and he had counted
the men coming with Wild Bill.
Surprised at their arrival, he yet had looked for no
more.
His desire was "to g.et possession of the wagon
train, and the halting of th e whites gave him a
chance for action, and he proposed to the chief tba
he should take fifty braves, and, mak!ng a flan
movement to the left, go back and capture tl
unprotected train, while there would yet be Indian
enough left to give battle to their armed foes i
front and perhaps defeat them by a bold rush at th
proper moment.
'l'he chief decided that this was just what shou
he done, and so the fifty picked warriors were told
to accompany their paleface leader.
They started all right, moving off te their le
which was the right of the paleface liJ1e, and wh
Wild Bill had gained posi tion on the rise, bei
joined by the six-pounder and its su pport, and
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?buut to open fire t owa rd the main force of redskins,
·uclclenly the command was given to wait a minute.
The keen eyes of Wild Bill .had caught sight of a
rk column of horsemen moving straight toward
is posit'i ou, and instautl y the gun was sigh ted upon
1em and the order given to fire, a score of rifles
. shing with the ca1111 011, for they were withi11 easy
nge of the smaller anus.
The shell went true aml burst with a lond report
d red glare right iu the mid st of the Indian horseen, who had 11ot see n th eir foes against the little
in ge of ti111ber, nor dreamed of dauger.
Hardly had Wild Bill's sigual g un fired when there
.me a crash from half a mile away on the left, and
· ' e shell from the other gun burst a111011g th e warriors
the main fore.:!.
t the same time a long line of flame shot forth
OI' , down in the mole, and then, with wild war
ie , Buffalo Bill and the main force charged up the
se t1pon their foes.
The redskins were startled by the first gun on their
'ft, o.1111azed at the second one on their ri gh t, ancl,
ith the deadly voll ey in their front, the charging
~m +hree quarters and the continued bursting of
el is, i1 ad all the fight taken out of th em and in
turned and fled.

CllAPTER XIII.
WILD BILL'S WAGER.

Bnffak Bill's plan was a good one and had
n thoroughly' well executed all the men under
admitted, exct~t oue.
hat one was Burke Bradshaw, who, when the
eat was ordered, found himself with Captain Tom,
hom he said:
'You are with the t rni n, I believe?"
Yes, S: ·. · '
My 11alll e is Br.a dshaw, and I am, though I may
say manager, at the headquarters ranch, I repre1. the company, and I would be glad to give you
• \a1'lvice about settling in this country." ·
l;I.'hank . you, sir; but I shall be guided by my
!n, Captain Nat Starbuck, and--"
Nhat! Are you Nat Starbuck's cousin?"
:es, sir, and my name is Starbuck-Thomas
)nck."
i0eei1,! I am glad to meet you. And you are
the settlers?"
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"'l'hey are with me, for they came beca11se I did,
and I a m glad to learn from Mr. Cody that the country about the ranch is just the p lace for homes."
"Wel l, I should say· other points were better, not
so 11 ea r th e ra11cli."
'' There is safety in 11u111Lers, sir, a11d our addition
to tho se :l.bout the ranch, Buffalo Bill says, will have
a ve ry wl.1ol cso rne effect upon the Mormons, the India11 s a11d tl~e ontlaws."
"Buffalo Bill is a fool, and knows nothing
about it."
"I have found hirn a11ything but a fool, sir."
"He is only a sco11 t and the men elected him
captain of the patrol because he-he--"
"Deserved it, eh?"
"No; th ere are far better men for the place; but
he has had some .l11cky escapes, and it !1~s turned his
h ead, and I fear th at after his luck to·11ight there
will be 110 li\'iilg in the same c~mp with him.;,
j 'You certainly do not call his victory to-night
luck?"
"Nothing else. You see, yo11 don't m1derstand as
we do out here about such thi11 gs."

"I und erstand that he turned m y train back when
it 'Was being led iuto a trap by n traitor guide. He
made the guide a prisoner, and led us to where we
made a s uccessful clefe11se against three a ttacks of the
red ski 11s. He risk ed his lite to bring us aid, and
brought it, and to-night he won a sple ndid victory.
"Yes, 1\1r. Bradshaw, I und ersta11d Buffalo Bill, as
I also m1 dersta11cl that, for some reasou, you do not
like hi111, and di sliking a man, it is hard to see his
virtues."
Burke Bradshaw bit his lips and was si lent for a
mo111e11t.
rrhen he asked:
"You s~y your guide was a traitor?"
''Yes, he was.''
"Wl1at was hi s name?"
"Keno Cain."
"Ah! · tltere was a man of that nam~ hanged at the
ranch some months ago."
"So BIJifalo Bill told me."
"He was said to be the Danite captain known as
Red Hand."
"Buffaio Bill said our guide was the very double of
the man that was hanged."
"vVh ere is he now?"
"He escaped."

"Escaped?"
'·Yes."
"Where and how?"
"Buffalo Bill bound him, and he was put in the
rear of one of the wagons. On our turning back,
when the Indians were pursuing us, bound as he
was, he worked his way out of the wagon, and, falli ng in the trail, the Indians picked him up."
"Did the fall hurt him?"
"Not seriously, for I saw him afterwards among
the redskins who attacked us, and in the flight of
them before us this evening. 11
"Well, l suppose he will turn renegade and live
with the Indians now, giving us no end of trouble,
but there has been a great blunder made by some one
at the ranch in hanging the wrong man.''
"Well, whoever was hanged deserved it, from all
accounts, and my guide also richly deserved it; but I
am very sorry he escaped, though Buffalo Bill seemed
determined to recapture him to-night.''
"He can never do it."
"Well, I feel that he may, for all I have seen that
wonderful man undertakt! yet, he has carried out."
"Bah! he was born for luck, and that is all."
"Well, Buffalo Bill caught sight of the guide tonight, when he r·allied the Indians for a minute, for
he saw him by tht! light of the flashing revolvers,
and he told me then that he would make the effort
of his life to recapture him."
"A boast he knew he could not make good, for
Buffalo Bill cau never capture that mau."
"I've got money that says he will, Mr. Bradshaw,"
~ a id a voice behind them, an d Wild Bill rode up
alongsid e.
"You heard what Buffalo Bill boasted he could
cl 0 ?))
"Call it threat, boast, or what you will, I'll bet if
Buffa lo Bill go es off on the special duty of catching
t li al man, he will either kill or capture him, aud rriy
mo11ey talks."
"Nam e your sum."
"One lmndred ."
"Goocl ! I'l l t ake the bet."
" Ca pt ain Starbuck, here, will h old the st akes, so
we wi ll go to yonder camp-fire and coun t out the
rnouey, " a 1H1 Wild Bill pointed to a fire some of the
1ne 11 bad b uilt to light up the field, for they were
il: 1sy coll ectiug the wounded and the dead, for half a
doze n brave fellows had fall el'! , never to rise again,
ancl a score or more men w ere more or less seriously
wo1111cled.
'l'lte men were dropping back from the pursuit
fo ur and five at a tim e, a11'3 were halting upon the
fi eld as they came, and riding up to t he fire.
Burke Bradshaw and Wild Bill connted out thdr
money aud gave it to Captain Tom to hold for them.
In an hour the men had all come in, wi th one exception-Buffalo Rill, and none of the men bad see n

him since be dashed ahead in hot pnrsnit of
flying r edski ns.
The chief of the Prairie Police had beeu ou th e
watch for the traitor guide d'u rin g the entire figh t '
as his men said h e "had it in for him."
~
H e wished to learn the true story of that hauging
where th e man whom, as he believed, h e had see "
hanged, could come to life again.
·
Then, loo, Buffalo Bill wa s m ost anxious to punj ·
ish th e man for his treachery to the trai n of Caplai
Starb uck, which mean t such inlnw1::rn treatment t ,•
the wom en a nd children of the traiu, not to speak
the butchery of lh e rn en. ·
·
When h e thou ght of Ada Starbuck and tl1e other
the chief of th~ p a t ~ol of prairie men grew :nercile.s.'
He had noticed 1n th e fight that the traitor glll
rode a large wh ite horse, and 'Nitl1 his e ye rivet
upon the auimal a ud his rider, B uffalo Bill saw tl1
Keno's desire wh en he saw the Iudians stamped
would be to save himself.
He rightly guessed that the traitor would fea
go wi th th e Iiidia11s, after such a fearful defea 1, '
th ey had m et with, for they would be very biJtt1'
perhaps visit upon him their revenge for the crus!'h ii
di saster.
So the white horse was seen to dash off alone,'; b
Buffalo Bill was hot 0 11 his trail.
'
The Mounted Prairie Police chief bad fit ted · hi:
se if np again from the wardrobe of Ca}Jta i11 T()m, a1
having left his rifle, horse and other trap~. in t 1
camp when he went off on his daring rescue he h,
therefore, found them safe, while he had 'b een sti
plied with a pair of revolvers and a knife.
He then felt like him self once more, fot his brui~
and bleeding fee t a nd other slight inju~ies troubl
him bnt little, having been well cared for by Ca1t£
Tom .
'
He k ep t the white horse in sig ht, and he watcl
like a h awk to see when the g uide halted ,' so that :
might do the same and not be dfrc1wered.
The chase continued for miles, the man bear:·
away from the Indian country until at last he ca'
to a n open valley which Buffalo Bill knew was 011 t
border of what was known to bordermeu as Del
D esert.
It wa s so called as seltlers who hacl gone th ere
found ollly death a t llie end of th eir trail, and I
clia ns bad also perished in the barren country
there was no water th ere that was known.
)
Though the country had in it hills, valleys ,:
ca nyons with heavy timber, there was no fee ·
ground-a t least, no11e known to Indians,
grass aud water could be found.
1
But Buffalo Bill when on a trail one day had c< 1
upon a band of elk, and they were coming out of :
Death Desert.
'l'o him this meant that t here were wa ter an<\g
to be fo und th ere, and lie at once took the tra ·
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t he anirn;:ils, ro e for hours a lo11g it until it neared
th e Gra nd Call) 01 1 coun try, au cl, a t last, in the wildest recesses t here lie fo und a stream of water in t he
head of a can yon, and sa w that it lost itself in the
ands a mil e aw:w .
Bu t i11 th at C<~nro n, at its head, and as far as the
trea111 ran there wa s the fi n es t grass, a nd it w as seen
o be a retreat for wild anim al::;.
feve ral tim es had the chi ef of Prairi e P olice v isi ted
he pla ce for a h11 11 t, o nce with Wild Bill and again
1i tli Rio Graude I ob.
When the traitor g uid e turned i11to this va l! ey,
uffalo Bi ll supp osed that he m ig ht know the secret
f t hi s fe rtile spo t in the D eath Desert, a nd be going
1er~; but before he discover ed if such was the case
1e white horse ca n1e to a h al t , a nd the chief a t on ce
iok refuge am ong a group of rocks overgrown with
·n'1b pi u es.
H e knew ii e could not be seen there and was readv
or any m ove.
But the traitor g uide suddenl y turned hi s horse and
m e back-over the tra il toward him.

CHAPTER XIV.
BE NT 0. >IISCHIEF'.

After th e seve re battle with th e Indians, as nothiug
11 ld be d one iu t he way of followi11g th e trail of
dfalo Bil l, t he rn ell g a thered 11 p the wounded a n d
e dead and were ready to carry a ll to a camp on th e
earn, where it w as dec ided that the whole force
ottld remain for th e 11 ighl.
The slai n horses l1 ad been stripped of th eir t rap.1gs, and as al l was prepared for tile 11Jove, i t was
ped that Buffa lo Bi ll, un able to follow the fugiti ve
1id e, wonlrl com e in.
1 his absence, however, B11rke Bradshaw sou ght
in to assume command , but \\'il d Dill wa: not a mau
staud the slightest non sense , and hearin g him g ivi ug
·ders, he went up to Lim and sni d, iu bis drawling
ay:
"See herP., Bradshaw, in the ab'ience of B11ffa lo Bill ,
COllllJl ancl-· thi s ou t f: 't , and shonlcl I drop aead ,,·ith
.art disease, tb en Rio Grande Rob pla ys a full hand at
e com manding busin ess, so just give no more orders
.re unless they come fro111 me. ''
"Why is not Buffalo Bill here to take command,
en ?''
"He's off winning th e money I bet you he would
n, " was t!Je repl y, and Wil d Bi ll turn ed away .
ut at heart he was really anxious about th e absence
Buffalo Bill, and weut from mau to rna11 lo lea rn who
been the la st one to see h im.
aving gleaned th e in formation th at he had been seen
the ri ght of the lin e, chargi ng after an In dian n·ho
>re a chief 's war bo11net, Wild Bi ll deci ded to take a
v of his men an d ride O\'er that par t of tlie field.
"If they have capt med him, I will take th e whole
nmand on their trnil , P be sa id, in his decid ed way .
felling the men to build fires aud get what rest they

collld, be started out on the search for his devoted pa rd,
for wbom he felt an almost fatherly regard , though be
was only about six years the senior of Buffalo Bill.
Still he bad known Buffalo Bill since be was only ten
years of age, and had begun his career as a mounted
messenger on the Santa Fe trail from wagon trail to
wa gon trai l .
With the horses in a canter, and every man on the
watch, \Vi ld Bill rode first to the spot where be bad
heard t hat hi s pard had last been seen .
He had th e man aloug who bad been the last one to see
hirn from all accounts, and from there on he woul d
stretch his men out in a line and follow on over the trai l
of n ig ht , so that if dead or wounded Buffalo Bill would
be found.
H e felt no anxiety for the command left behind, or the
wag on t rain .
They would be all right , and h e had call ed Rio Grand e
Rob to one sid e before goin g, and told him th at he was
to take command.
''In case," he added , ''that Burk e Bradshaw t ries to
usnrp your power, as he did Buffalo Bill' s and min e, pul
him under arrest at once, and bind and gag him if need
be, for t he fellow is trying to rnn the ranch and all else,
and , if I am not mistaken , Captain Nat Starbuck will
have to jump on him hard befo re lon g ."
" I' ll take care of him, " was Rob's quiet comm ent,
and it meant a grea t deal from him.
So Wil d Bi ll and his little band rode away in search
of Buffalo Bill, dead or alive, and they had hardly gott e11
out of sight befor e Bn rke Bradshaw sh owed again tll al
he considered him self in charge.
''Come, men, tb ere is no need of our remaining amon g
th ese rocks, wi th ont blan kets and food, so we will go to
tb e Horseshoe Hill a nd camp , for, after sa vi ug th e111
from massacre, th e t ra in people ought to be only too
glad to fe ed and en ter tain us."
' 'I assure you th at they will, sir," said Captain T om ,
qui ck ly.
The men had stripped for the fight , so their extra
bl a nkets aud all the provis ions had gou e to Horsef'ho c
Hill on th e pack animals aft er crossing th e ford, Buffo.lo
Bill 's negro man-of-all -work being in charge.
'l'h e v ictory bein g won, th e men we re only too willin g
to go ai:d ge t a good supper, and th en turn in for a rest
for the bahince of the ni ght, for they were ve:y tired, so
th ey were very quick to obey t he co111 111anc1 of Burke ,
Bradsh aw, as both Buffa lo Bill and Wile! Bi ll n·ere gone .
Bt1t suddenly Rio Grande Rob stepped forward an d
said:
"Hold on , men! You get you r orders from me , fo r I
was left in command."
"And who gave you the right to comm and here above
me ?" shouted Durke Bradshaw.
"Wild Bi ll d id."
''Bah! he has no righ t to say who shall command in
hi s absence."
"See here, Durke Bradshaw , Buffalo Bill is th e
aut hori zed capta iu at th e post, Wil d Bill is bis firs t lien ·
tenant, and I am the next in rank , and I was left in
command .
"If Velvet Dick desires to take his stock-tenders
a way, and H ad in g to call off his se ttlers and miners ,
Birney the stable men, and Capta in Tom here his train
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people, they a re a t libert y t o <lo so, b ut t he Ilf.ll1 Y ri de rs
remain here, and , as I und erstan d it , the force is unit ed ,
and all are 1111der th e sa me co111m :rnd.
"You are only th e clerk of Captain Star buck, a11 d
have no authority out of th e ra nch office, so I advi se
you not to make trouble for y ou rself. "
He spok e w ith th e utm ost cooln ess, a nd tl1e men at
once saw th at h e was ri g ht , and Velvet Dick said:
''We stand by you , Rob, for you conmrnud h ere."
' ' That 's th e talk-me, too!" called out Birney .
''You bet we are iu it to stay, Rio Rob," cried
Hading.
''I am under yonr command, sir ; no one else has
authority here, " fi rmly added Captain Tom.
''By H eaven! yo u are a lot of fools, and you, sir, an
ingrate, after my bringing the men to save y ot1. I wash
my hands of all responsibility and leave yon!" shouted
1
Burke Bradshaw.
''You will remain in this camp, Bradshaw,'' said Rio
Grande Rob, firml y.
At the calmly uttered words, Burke Bradsl1aw, who
. had his foot in hi s stirrup to mount and !@ave camp,
I took it out, wheeled and confronted the man who dared
to give him such an order.
' ' Did I understand a rig ht, or did my ears deceive
me?"
' 'If yon !Jave brains e nough to grasp what I said, you
should h ave understood me, and I have not heard yon
complain that your b earing was bad. "
''By H eaven , but I beli eve yo u intend to insult 111 e !"
' 'No, I intend to conv ince you that I command here,
and that yon must obey me ."
"I obey you!"
''Come, Bradsh aw, I wi sh no more argument. Stake
your horse out a ud remain iu camp."
' ' Not by your ord er , s ir .' '
"Yes, by my order. "
''Obey me!' ' an d th e revolver of the Tex a n covered
the h ea rt of 13nrke Bradshaw by a movement so ra pid
that no one see med to kn ow how it was don e.
Burke Brad shaw bad beyond do ubt not droomed that
h e \-vo uld go so fa r.
H e h ad expected to bluff him.
Failin g to awe e ilh er Buffalo Bill or Wild Bill into
gi vi11 g hin1 th e co mmand, which he so lon ged for, he
wa s sure t hat Ri o G rande Rob would not dare confront
him as th ey h ad clo ne.
H e kn ew th e T exa n well by n ame, aud as. h e saw his
face in the fi reli g ht , h e reali zed that he was not one to
trifl e with .
H e was cove red , so dared not mo\·e.
Yet h e d id not w ish to back cl own, to yield if he could
get out of it , so he called out :
'' I appeal to you, ge ntlemen , th e captain of the different squads h ere, if this man here has a right to threaten
my life . "
Velvet Dick was one who never dodged an issue, and ·
he replied :
''If you appeal to me, as one of the leaders of a squ ad,
I will say frankl y that you ha ve been shown mercy touigl1t th a t , in my humble op ini on , you did not deserve,
for in thi s country a man mu st obey or take th e couseq ueu ces."
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A ch eer g ree ted t hese words , but as a s il ence fo llowed,
aml Brad sha w's eyes rested u pon Captain Torn , th e latt er seemed to feel th at he wi sh ed his opi11i on, and so
sa id :
' ' I thin k, s ir , you have 110 ri ght to bring yo11r author
ity iu confl ict with th ose who appea r to have the ri g h
to CO lll lll alld. "
An oth er ch eer greeted th is op ini on.
But Bradsh a w did not yi eld , a nd turn ed to
who said, abru ptl y:
"Obey, ma n, aud don't mak e a fool of yourself. ''
But he see med no t ye t convinced , t ho ug h th e ]a ug ht
foll ow in g H ad iu g's rern a rk c11t him deep ly .
So be turned to Birn ey , whil e on e of th e pon y rid e
call ed out :
'' Watch him , for he' s onl y· waitiug to catch you o
your guard and plu g you , Rob !"
''Do yon wan t me to tell you what I think?" sa·
Birney , th e capt ain of t he Sta ble Boys ' Ran gers.
"Yes, I wa nt to kn ow wh at fo ols you all can be
wa s th e sneerin g reply .
'' \V eil , if I h ad been Buffalo Bill, in the first place ,
wo11ld h ave s hot you , a ud i11 the next pl ace, when y
opposed Wild Bill I' d h a"l'C pl ug<red you ag' i11; a nd I '
onl y sorry, as yoll esca ped t he m , th at Ri o R ob d idt
kill y er fo r mutiny, a nd s ta nd hi s trial a t th e post , "IYi
every moth er' s son of ll S here as witn esses ill his fav
aud onl y your own body to show you was th e vi cti m
too mu ch freshn ess. There y on h ave an houest opini
from a n h ouest mau ."
'I'h e yc:lls of appla11se and laug hter that greeted ti
op i11i o11 showed even a mau of Bu rke Bradshaw' s couc
th at he was g oing too fa r, and he at ouce said:
''Ri o Granelli! Rob , I y ield to the crowd against u
but not to y ou , and rema in in camp . Birney, stake
h orse out until I a m ready for him ."
' ' You will y ield to me, Brads ha w, a nd stake your o
horse out, for you are not at th e post now, where t
s ta ble-men have to care for yo ur h orse .''
"I will rema in in camp , :mcl it is his work to car my horse-let him do it.''
' ' I will if Rio R ob says so," said Birney.
But Burke Brad shaw bad gon e too far; th e Texan w
white with auger. ·
_
In an instant h e was close to the man, and thrusti
the muzzle of bis revolver i11to his fa ce, li e shouted:
" Do as I tell you, or, by Heaven, I will kill y
where yo u staud !"
'l'h e man turned li vid and gave a
a rou n cl hi rn.
But the eyes of Ri o Grande Rob fa scin ated him,
h e agai n looked into th em.
Th ere "\Yas only determination there to keep his wo
and Emke Bradshaw said ln a trern bling voice:
"You shall answer for th is."
''Obey!"
Then Bradshaw turned ) grasped
aud led 9im away , Rob following .
The horse was staked out, and then Rio Grande
sai d :
· ' Back to the fire, sir !"
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T he man obc\'ed.
'' (}i\·e ;Il e ,. , ;llr 1\'eanons !"
11 c liesitfl l;ti an iust'r.nt, lrnt did as he 1;'.·as told.
'' ~~ri1~ g n~e a hir!at. Birne !"
Tt v:as brol1ght, anrl. un a id ed, save by his revol vers
o subdue th e rnnn, the Texa u bo un d him secu re!)•, han ds
nd fee t.
'l'heu lie took Bracl slia \Y's own knife , and, thrusting
b e scal1bard into his mouth bound i t there, completely
agg: 11g hi1n.
'' ::\uw '"·e wiil lJ;iye no more ord ers from vo u whi le I
111 i n comli1<1lld," a11d he li acl jn st (11rn ed. away when
.l:e rapid cla tt e r of hoofs was beard, and one o f Wilrl
ill's me11 das li ecl 11p a nd cri ed:
'':fo111Jt , Ri o Grande Rob . aud fo llow me with all
iO Ur fo rce, for you are needed!"

CH APTE R XV.
TH E FORTY 1'HIEVES.

'' Xow 1 have got him ," mu t tered Buffalo Bill. an d he
epated t o hnlcl th e rnan up, taking him alive , if possile. kill him if he \\· as forced to do so.
He cm!ld drop hi 11 from ambush , with o nt ri sk to bim,if, h u t li e was determined to t ake th e ma n alive if in
is power- to l et him be hanged.
Buck came the trai t or gu ide, and he h a lted wit hin
ft y fee t of the sco ut.
Buffalo Bill wa · pre ared to act , 'iV ben he heard a
utH.l that s tartled . b.i m, and it t old him why Keno had
uned back.
It wa t h e sound of m an y hoofs.
To ret reat was out of th e question, then, aud so t h e
'Out wai t ed, wliile th e sou nd of hoofs grew louder a nd
11<ler.
' ' ~ot Ihdians, fo r th eFe horses I h ea r a ·e s hod. Who
an they be?" sa id Buffalo Dill , h alf aloud.
H e was surpr ised to see th a t the t ra itor g ui de sti ll
111ained n e,u, and as h e wo ndered the rnan gave a long-,
:rn d, shri ll whistle, repeated it , aud theu there we re t wo
har p , short bbst!-'.
It \\·as a Fig::::d , a1~d was a nswered from among the
orse111en by th ree s h arp blasts.
1
' He knows th e m noy;;
but who are they?" said
ody.
Voices were now h eard, th e horsemen came forward at
Tll il au d h a lted n ear th e rnan 011 the white ho r se, who
]J e d out, with an oath:
"Yo11 haYe come too late, for we 11aYe lost the train,
·h ic h J had to get Cliief Wolf T eeth and hi s brn\'es t o
tack for me, as you delayed so, and that accursed
uffo.ID Biil and his Prair ie P olice defea ted the whole
--ng .
"\Vhere in H ades were you, Devi l D a n, and why did
m; uot meet me when I sent orclers ?"
''I tried to do so, captain, but th ere were cavalrymen
0111 \\-ingate li ot on om t rni! , <l!Jd I couldn' t come, bard
- we t r ied t er do it . fe r we heel t er lie hid in our retreat;
it is th er game u p )»
"Yes , played aml lost, and til e reels rnn niug to their
llage::. wh il e we h a\'e Buffalo Bill afte:· us, I fea r; but
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it 's lu cky I met you, fo r I need company just now ," and
th e mau la u g hed bitterly, while Buffalo Bill , oyerhearing all, mut te red:
'' 'l'be For ty Thieves, and th a t man Keno is the ir
ch ief- Cap t a in Cruel."
It was a joyou s s urp rise t o the chief of the Prairie P o li ce, ye t olle t h at caused him anxiety a m omen t afte r ,
for he was in hiding, alon e aud iu d anger of d iscovery .
But he w ould watch, wait and take mat ters as th e y
came .
He com1ted tli e men as well as be could in a group,
an d made o 1t t bat there we re all of two dozen of the m .
They had several pack h orses a long, a nd ·were dou b tless ready fo r a raid npou some s eltle111ent, n ow th at
they h ad lost the Starbuck wagon train .
It fla shed t hrou g h the min d of the scout t hat Captain
Cru el, know n also as Ke n o, t h e Guide, liad gone fnrtli e··
east , gotte n th e contract to l ead the wago u traiu to t 11 ·
fa r West and h ad arranged h is p la ns wi t h hi s cutthroat
gang to guide t h e poor people into au ambush.
But the cavalry from the fort had d elayed the arrival
of t he For ty Thie ves at t he appointed place 0n time, an d .
fri eud ly with tli e Ind ia n s, because he \Vas a n outlan· an d
m ade war aga in st his ow n people, Keno had been force<l
to call u po n Chief W o lf Teeth , then huntin g with J1is
braves in the vall eys.
But th e discoyery of the wagon tra i l by Buffalo B ill .
wh en trying to find out traces of these very outlaws, bad
th warted t h e traitor guide .
Wh ere the retrea t of th e band was , Bu ffa lo Bill hoped
n ow he wot:lrl find ou t , for, t hough • alon e, he mean t t o
track th e men , if h e did not bave to fl y for his life.
He had w ritten a line and stuc k it on a st ick in his
trail , merely saying that h e was tracking Keno and telling hi s m e n to follow.
A t dawn he kne\"\' th e men wou l d be on his t rnil,
though how many he d id not k11ow.
Silent as a st attJe , h e sat on hi s horse awaiting to karn
m ore, while the outlaws talk ed.
H e heard 1:iuch said t hat '''011Jd prove 11 sef11: to h'1 ".
and Ke n o, the Guide. had rema rked t hat he lrn d Ped fro;:
t he Indians, i.J11t that .t he Pra irie Po li ce would do ui i tk c; ·;
thi nk he had go11c \\'itli the red ski ns.
'' I shot nt t h2t devilis h Bllffalo Bill a clo:'.C' tl times .
bu t did not t ouc h him; he certaiuly carries a c!·a··u:,·d
l ife; bt1 t we will go iuto cam p here, for 110 0!1C is 011 ;~;,
trail , a nd at d ayli g ht we w ill strike a l on g the li ne of t iie
O ve rland Tra il and hit Vall ey Farm lleadqua.rters an d
th e Prairie Po li ce R a nch , for we will get big booty, a•~tl
I h :1p.pe11 to k:1ow that Nat Starbuck bas got t he quart erl y pay for hi s men , a nd th at m eans t hou sands i 11
ca s l1. ,.
B\Jffalo Bill was in a quandary.
H e must p rev e nt the raid nlong the Overland Trai l in
th e abse nce of the men , and to do so there was but oue
thiu g t o clo.
Goi n g into cam p th e re wo uld a t once discover bis
prese nce, and the scou t qu ickly decided that they should
kno w who b e was.
" T hei r hor~;es are tired, miue is fairl y fresh , a nd i f
th ey bei ieYe th ey ca n capt ure me they w ill follow me.
'' The ?rairiemen will b e on m y trail in the morning ,
and I ' ll wri t e a line, as well a s I can and leave it here.
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''Then I'll iutroduce myself to those ff'llows, and if all
goes as I plan, I'll lead them into a trap from which
there is no escape. "
He took from his pocket a large sheet of paper a:nd a
pencil, dismol1nted and placing the sheet on his saddle
wrote in th e darkness by guesswork:
"Followed Keno-be is Captain Cruel-met his gang
of Forty Thi eves h ere, and I heard all said.
''I make myself known and let them follow me as
a decoy.
.
"Lead them into trap in Deat h Desert-follow t rail,
for Wild Bill or Rob knows where.
''Will decoy th em the re and hold until you come. I
chance this paper-''B. B. "
Thi s paper was stuck in a stick where the Prairie Pol ice would fi nd it, for Buffalo Bill knew what his men
would do in searc hing a trail.
Th en he remounted, and slowly moved off among the
rocks until he reached the other side.
Like a trnmpet hi s voice rang out:
''Ho, Keno, if you want me take me, for I am alone!"
'l'h e words fell upon the Forty Thieves lik e a cannonshot.
But into view, at lon g rifl e ran ge as seen in the darkness, d ashed Buffalo Bill, and off he sped like a deer.
' 'B uffalo Bili! H e h as tracked me here.
''A thou sa nd dollars t o the man who capttues himth e price on hi s head besides!"
It was Captain Cruel's voice, and the men uttered a
sh out of joy anp started in pursuit.
No one fired, for each one wanted to kill or capture
the chief of the Prairie Police, and win that double price
OD hi s h ead.
Away th ey swept, and the outlaw leader was in the
advance, while hi s meu followed according to the speed
of their horses.
And Btiffalo Bill, silent aDd determined, rode on out
of rifle range towards the Death Desert.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE PECOY IN DEATH DESERT.

Buffalo Bill was well pleased with two things , as he
boldly gave hi s dofiaDt war cry that told who he was,
and that th e whole force of th e Forty Thieves h ad come
in pursuit.
He set off in a way to a ttract, not avoid their attenti on , a11cl his horse was surely th e superior of any animal
ridden by the outlaw s.
The scout readily understood wh y the outlaws did. not
fire npon him, as their desire was to t ake him al.i\'e.
Fortunately, the position ta ke11 by the sco.ut gave the
idea that the outlaws would not follow him into the
Death Desert, while, if be went back toward the scene
of the fight, h e would likely run upon Indi an bands.
Had he gone in the opposite direction it would have
led him far from his people.
So all seemed iu favor of the Prairie Poliee captain.

As h e ran a long \Veil ahead, with t he whole la~dess
band in pursuit, he dete rmined to see how his r ifi
would carry, and if he could 11ot give the band still b
ter reason for wishin g to take him.
So he suduenly drew rei n , and careful not to fire at t
man on the white horse, as be was anxiou s to take h i
a live, h e pulled tri gger.
A ho rse weut down, but the fate of the rider he d ·
not k now , though some of the h orsemen checked up f<
a moment.
K eepi ng on again be still held his dista nce, and fom
that the pace was tel ling upon bi s horse, and certain
it must be upo11 th ose of his pursuers.
"I don' t want to lose th em," he muttered.
''If I can reach tbe canyon in time to go into hidir
th ere , I kn ow th e very spot a nd I ca n b old it aga inst
hundred m en , for to reach me they ·w ill bave to din
and only one m an can come up at a tim e.
"It means th at I must lose my horse, but I gues.
can get him back, and rnore, it mean s I will have to
hungry until th e boys arri ve.
. ''But I g uess I can stand it for th e good it wi 11 do."
So th e chase weut 011, tlle dai'ing decoy's speed co
ing down until his horse co1tld oni y go iu a slow lope.
But the pursuers' horses n:ere able to do no mo re .
Down came the horsemen to a walk only, but Buff
Bill knew that his horse co uld do better thau that, as
had some r eser ve force left.
When be should come in sig ht of the canyon
wished to decoy th e band iut o, h e would ridl'.! fast
giving him a chance to reach the spot, fill h is canteen
tli e spring and climb to his retreat before the others
there.
As th e suD rose he began to cou11t bis pursuers;
"Twenty-seven of them; big odds, but I don't mi
th em with the cha nces in my favor ouce I reach t
can yo u ," h e sai d , and, soon after, he began slowly
qui cken h is pace.
He felt sure th at some of the men mu st know th
was water and grnss iu the canyon , as th ey would n'
even to take him, ha ve gone that far in t he desert wi
worn-out aDd hun gry horses.
As for th emselves, th e h alf dozen pack auima ls t1
had along proved that they had provisions in p lenty.
The pursuers were stretch ed ou t for severa l mil es O\
the desert, the· pack horses c01ni11g along far iu the n
and with appareut effort.
As he increased hi s pace; t he ot hers tr ied to do so, .
their horses were uot eq ual to it, and Bu ffal o Bill rode
a slow lope .
He reached t he cli ff, entered the canyon and rod
th e full speed of his horse the mile and a half up to
furth er end, where the stream began and the grass
t o be fotrn d.
He shot .an antelope that dashed by him and carr
him a long, s topped at th e spring and took a long dri1
filled his canteen aDd turned his splendid borse loose.
Th eu he · gathered some dry bru sh for firewood,
some choice bi ts of meat from the antelope, and
his blankets aud weapons begau to climb the cliff.
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He bad reached a dizzy heighl w lien he saw his pur!ilJers con1e iu sight, aud they appear ed lo be afraid of a
s hot.
J3(1 t be went up hi gher still, rea ched a narrow shelf
a nd had to craw l along it to a cave in tli e cliff so me feet
in diam eter .
He had j us t reached it wbeu Keno , th e traitor guide,
saw him , and be li eving he was making his escape,
ordered a ll of hi s men to fire.
Th e bu llets flattened against the cliff, bnt Buffalo Bill
·
wa s sn fe.
"Ho, Captain Cruel , if yo u wish to get me, you will
ha\·e to starve me out, for I've come to the end of my
rope , can ' t go any furth er; b ut I've got some food, so
am good for a few days.''
They all h eard every word h e nttered, a ud the outlaw
chi ef replied:
"And I'll starve you out , Bnffalo Bill, for I know
you've onl y go t parts of the au telope you killed, and
you ma y ha ,·e a canteen of water.
"One of my men who knows this canyon says you
ca nnot escape, and we can wait and build up our horses
and ourselves, for we have p le nty of food, and game
com es in pl ent y."
"Quit talkin g and let me ·go to ~J e ep," answered
Buffalo Bi 11.
But iu stead h e lighted a small fire of brush and broiled
one of his antelope steaks.
Th en he spread his blankets and lay down to rest,
sleep ing with oue eye open.
1'he outlaws supposed he would go to sleep at once
after eating a nd have no fear of them , so t hree of them
started to climb the cliff as he had dou e; wh il e others
were on the watch that h e did not come out of the cave
and fire on them.
A sense of danger awakened the scou t when th e three
men bad reached the spot whe re they had to crawl
along the narrow led ge.
H e saw them the momen t his eyes ope ned, quick ly
leveled his revolver, pulled the trigger once, twi~e, a nd
t wo were dead ere they fe ll from the cliff, while the
third in his fligbt sprang off from the di zzy height, and
Cody did not fire upon him .
A shower of bullets in retaliation were fired into the
cave, bu t th e scout had alread y sprang to cover and
called out :
''Yon want me so bad, Keno, why don ' t you com e
after me?"
But th e men had retrea'ted to sh elter, fearin g the scout
would fire on them.
So the da y passed, and, before sun set, Bl1ffalo Bill
agaiu lighted his fire and cooked a steak, whic h, with a
few s wallows of wa ter, were hi s s upper.
He had looked fa r out over th e west , in h opes of seeing aid com in g, but no rescuers were in s ight , and so he
dampened the brush so that it would mak e a smoke as a
signal to be seen far off.
"I guess if Wild Bill or R io Grande Rob come , they
will be careful not to appear in sight in dayli ght.
'' I' 11 get a good rest to-ni g ht, for I am su re those
fellows will not try the cliff aga in, but I'll make sure
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aud put my lariat there with a rock on the end for them
to Jrnock off and that will rouse me."
So he set his trap and then went to sleep.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE END OF THE TRAII,.

Wild Bill had bnt one aim in view, and that waste
find Buffalo Bill.
He had not gone far with his sm all force, when he
reali zed that as Buffalo Bill had pursued Keno the Guide,
he could be Jed into an ambush by him, as there must be
a number of bands of redski ns about.
This decided him to at once. send for Rio Grande Rob,
an d t he rest of the Prairie Police.
A courier was th erefore sent at once with orders for
t he Texan .
Within an hour Ri o Grande Rob and ):iis men joined
Wild Bi ll and th e night trail was begun to track
Buffalo Bi ll.
Before leaving, Rio Grande Rob gave orders that :Bradshaw was to return with the stock tenders, stable uien
and the pony riders who mu st retun1 t o duty, and the
man was to be reported by Velvet Dick as a prisoner.
The Texan also took along their provisions and ammunition to go prepared for a long trail,. if need be.
It was nearly dawn when th e Prairie Police, after a
few hours' rest , moun ted their horses and started upon
the trail of their chief.
Th ey were fair ly well rested , as were also their horses.
They soon picked up the t rai l of the two horses, the
one ridden by K eno Cain and the other by Cody.
It was the middl e of the forenoon before they halted
for breakfast, and it was jnst a t th e point where Buffalo
Bill had t akeu refuge in the timber and rocks.
At once they saw the tracks of th e Forty Thieves and
Wild Bill said:
''The horses are shod-they are Captain Cruel's gang ,
and Heaven gran t Buffalo Bill did not run upon them."
Every man was set to work then looking for trails and
signs, save the t wo men wbo were to cook th e late breakfast.
And it took just such men to find signs and read them
as an op!"!n book .
.
Cody's note was found. It made a11 plain that there
was any do ubt abo ut.
"He's a good one, is that same Bill, for he's taken big
cha nces t o decoy those va).'mints into Death Desert,
trusting for us to follow.
' 'Now, I know th e canyon, as you do, also , R ob, and
there is no chan ce of his escape, and we' ll catch the outlaws th ere like rats in a trap.
'
"But we' ll go slow, so as not to get in sight by day light from th e cliff, a nd snrpri se th em at dawn to-mo rrow. Wh at do you say, Rio Grande Rob? ' '
''Couldn ' t be better, and just what Chief Cod y would
have us do; 'but I suggest that we cook our supper now,
so as not to .have to build a fire on th e desert, for fire s
are such telltales, you know, and we can all gather a
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huu::lle of grass to take along, for our horses, a11d fill
everything with water here, so as to give the animals a
few swallows to-uight, for water is a precious thing from
here to the canyon . "
"We'll do it," said Wild Bill, and his orders were
1
strictly carried out.
The men had a hearty meal, then mounted , and at a
steady pace se'.: out across th e Death Desert.
They only halted for short re~t s nntil sunset, and then
they all saw the smoke on the di stant cliffs.
"They are there , and I'll bet ten to one that Buffa lo
j ill has made that fire as a sigu al, if he had to burn his
. !;111kets, for there is no wood ou that cliff," and ''.iild
b•ll :;eemed disappoiuted tliat he could get no one to take
•.. s bet.
After a short rest they rode on and kept up a steady
iiace for hours.
T.h en they halted for food and to give their horses the
grass and a few swallows of water, while they caught a
co uple of hours' sleep.
It was just growing dawn when they drew near the
outlaws to the canyon. and Rio Grande Rob and Velvet
Dick went forward on foot.
There was no guard there, but the horses were halted
i u the canyon, and left with a guard, and the men then
crept forward on foot.
They soon saw the outlaws lying down near the
spring, and just as day dawned clearly, the Prairie
Police were in position, and almost as one rifle came a
volley.
It was l! complete surprise, and at once became a hot
fight, and, for once, Buffalo Bill was not in it.
Aroused by the shots, he at once knew what had happened and gave his war cry, while he began to crawl
away from the cavern and descend to join his comrades.
But bis services were not needed, as the work was
done, and the outlaws not slain were prisoners, and they
were very few.
Among the latter was Captain Cruel- haggard, whitefaced and savage.
"You've won, Cody,'' he said, as t he scout was
greeted by his men with a cheer.
"Yes, for I held a foll hand of trumps, as you see
here." and Buffalo Bill pointed to bis Prairie Police.
"What do you intend to do with me?"
"Take you to the commandant of Winga te."
"To hang me?"
·
''Doubtless.''
''I believe you came to this canyon which has been
our death trap, just to decoy us here, knowing your
men were following."
. Buffalo Bill laughed and replied:
''I decoyed you to your doom, feeling very sure the
Riders would strike my trail. I guess now , with the
lesson the Indians have had and the wipe-out of the
Forty Thieves, this country will get some rest."
"You have not cau ght all of us," and the outlaw
seemed sorry that the <.von.:s escaped his lips the mon~ent
be had spoken.
''But we will."

"N' ever."
"Li fe and freedom lo the man n·ho gu ides me to t he
den of th e Fo rty Thi e\·es," cri·:d Cody.
E\·erv prisoner sprik
e up, wh! le the chief
cried , q nickl y:
.
'\
"I'll m:ike terlil s with you , Cody ."
''K o, I do not trad e with you. Men, a~ yon all seem
anx io us to save your necks , I will Jet you draw lots."
'I'his tl~ ey agreed to , and the youn gest and abou t .t he
far Jess·viciom; looki11g one of the band got the pri ze,
th oug h ' he al one had not \'OLrn teered to betray his co mraclcs, u ntil Cocly forc ed him to draw with tlie others.
"Now see to th e n·otmdcd rneu , then bury the deacl,
and we' ll camp here until ili ght, " came the or<lers, fo r
senral of the Prairie Police had been ki ll ed and a few
WOUnded.
At ni rr ht the return trai l was taken np an d th e
wouud ecf' were sent to Valley Ranch , wh ile the prisoners
were escorted to the outlaw retreat whi ch was on the
way to Wingate.
"Chief Cody, I would like to speak to you and your
two offi cers , " sa id the you ng outlaw, who bad won h is
freedom on conditio11 that he would guide th e Pra irie
Police to the retreat of th e Forty Thi eves.
Buffalo Bill called to Wild Bill and R io Gran de Rob
to join him and the young outlaw.
''I wish to say before you three t hat I did not mea n
to be an outlaw, but came West to hun t gold, was unlucky and got picked up by Ke no Cai n, aud it was
either join h is band or be killed .
''That's how I got into it, and I only wa ited a
chance to get money enough to reach home, and th en
skip out.
''I tell you t h is to show you that I a m n ot a n out law from choice.
''I know you are wondering how that man Keno Ca in
could be hanged, as you thought, and yet be alive.
"It was an easy thing, wheu you know tl!e trick, for
t he Keno Cain now here \Vas, of course, not the one you
saw han ged ; yo u see, there were- two of them, a nd t ~ ey
were twin brothers, as like as t wo mul es, and bot h devils,
to boot.
''They played the game of oue ma n >Vh en it was possible or necessary for their work, fooling rnany: bu t I g ot
on to their little game by accident, and k new it al l.
"You ha1~cred K eno Cain all right, but only one of
th em, th e twin broth er, you know, and, as I sa id, they
both nsed the same 1iame.
''Th is one liad an ally in the Overland Company who
posted him ou rich freight going through, \.JY J?OllY ride r
or coach , and he heard of the Sta rbuck ""agon tra i
coming West aud went East to become its gu ide.
''Now I'll give you a poiuter as to who the all y is.
''Captain Kat Starbuck' s trusted clerk , Burke Bradshaw, is the mau, for he is a crook and a bad one, fro m
way back.
"I've seen him meet Keno Cain ofte n, secretl y, on a
trai l , a11d I intended, when I skipped the outlaw outfi t,
to go to you, Chief Cody, and tell you the tru t h."
It v\'aS a g reat surprise to Buffalo Bi ll and his tw
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comra des to learn the tru th about K eno Cain , a ma n ·
wh om th ey had regarded as dead.
Thi s surpri se was in creased also by learn ing of the
d ou ble life be in g led by Burk e Bradsha w.
Bradshaw 's stran ge beh av ior could thu s be acconuted
for when be sou g ht to tak e com malid , a nd p reve ut th e
bat tle with th e Ind ian s a ud lat er to ch eck th e pnrsuit of
K en o Cai n.
Man y thin gs about him th ey now recalled, were certuin proo f of hi s guilt.
"See here, Bnckley, I believe wh at you sa y about
yourself, a nd of th ese two rn en, an d if yon care to remain in thi s co1111try as a pou y rid e r, I'll g iv e you a
chan ce ," sai d Bnffalo Bill.
"I'll gladl y do it, s ir, and thank yon for this chance,
as soon as I have guided you to the den of the Forty
'Thi eves. "
Th e yo nn g man earned hi s freedom fairly, a nd guid ed
the Prairi e P olice to th e F ort y 'fhieves' den. Th en
again it was !11.Joth er co111plete surpl"i se and wipe out ,
with a few more prisoners taken, who, to escape death ,
cried alotH1 for merc y.
"Now , " said Cody, "the Fbrty Thieves are all present or acco unted for. "
The pri soners we1'e taken to Wingate , and the com mandant th ere lost no time in ha11g i11 1?; Captain Cru el,
Devil Dan, hi s li eutena nt, and se\' eral or the most guilty
of th e lbt, while th e others were seut E ast as prisoners to
a lon g term in pri son.
When the Prairie Police returned to Vall ey Ranch,
Ed Buckl ey, the ex-outlaw, acco mpaui ed th em, for h e
bad proposed to entrap Burke Bradshaw in a cl ever way.
Captain Tom S tarbuc • and hi s ontfit had alread y
reach ed V all ey Ranch, wh ere a ll had been m ade com fort able by Captain Nat, th e Boss of the Ov e rl a ud , and
the train people at 011 ce set to work builcli11g their
homes , and ::;taking out their la1.1d.
Burke Bradsh aw had been liberated by Capt ain Nat
when he atfived as Rob' s pri soner, for h e had fol;lnd lt
hard to believe that his faithful clerk had behaved as
Velvet Dick had reported he had done.
''I kno w, Dick, that he ha s worried you by his attention s to y our sw eet daughter, Sunbeam, and that you do
not like him , " sa id the boss.
''I confess I do not , nor does my daugb~ e r, upon
whom he h as forced hi s a ttentiou s; but, h av ing come
out here to join me afte r h er moth er's dea th , she i::; content to accel!Jt the wild life as she finds it, and puts up
with much she cannot avoid . Yet I wi sh you to know,
Captain N a t, that I only obeyed Rio Grande Rob'~
orders in bringing Bradshaw to you as a p.risoner."
"You did right, Velvet Dick ; but I am glad my
Cousin Ada is h ere now, for she will be company for
your daughter."
"They seem to be already the best of friends , sir,
and Sunbeam wishes Mi ss Starbu.ck to be our guest in
her cabin until her father bas a ho111e."

'' I kuow sh e will be .glad to do so, as my cabin is too
public for a lad y guest, and not as comfortable as yours."
Thus it was settl ed, and Ada Starbuck became the
g nest of Vern a Deering, whom t he men bad nicknamed
"Sunbea m, " for she was of a sunshiny nature, with a
kiud word and a smile for every one, a fitting companion
for Cap tai11 Tom 's "Dandy An g el," as .Ada was already
known to the meu of the Overland Trail.
Wh en th e Prairie Police came to VaHey Ranch, they
brought IM. Buckley as a prisoner, securely bound.
Thi s w as th e tri ck of the young ex-outlaw, who told
Buffalo Bill th at he could thus show Bradshaw in bi s
true Bgllt, if th ey were allowed to be together, as he
would pretend to have a secret message from Keno Cain
to him .
As Bradshaw had already been released, Buffalo Bill
tol cl Captain Nat of the charges against him, and a plan
was a rranged for him to see Buckley while unknown
witnesses were to bear all that Was said.
The scheme worked to perfection, for, believing Buckley to be a prisoner, Bt adsbaw g ave himself dead away ,
and Captain Nat and Rio Grande Rob overheard all that
was said.
In that wild country his trial and sentence quickly
followed , the 1.atter beillg that b e should be banged for
hi s treachery.
Th e sente nce was catti ecl out by order of Buffalo Bill,
th e Prairi e P olice bein g th e executioners, aud, from
th a t da y, th e la1;vl ess11ess ou th e Arizona trail was ended.
From th e yer y fir st, Hi o Gra nd e Rob, whose real na me
·was l~ o b e rt Field , at1cl ·wh o \Vas a Texas ra11cb er when
at lion1 e, li vi ng the life of a poll y ri der from mere love of
adventure, fell in love with Ada S tar b t:ck , who return ed
his affecti on, a nd , w ith in a year , th ey we re married .
The ha ndsome youn g groom took hi s brid e to hi s hom e
in th e Lon e S ta r State , wh ere Captain T om accompani ed
them , for t!J ey would ha ve it so.
N or was that th e onl y wedding in Vall ey Ran ch, for
Ed Buckl ey, wh o b ad shown hi mself n spl end id fellow,
aft er all , won as hi s wife, Verna Deer ing , Velvet Dick 's
prett y dau g hter, the "Snnbeam " of th e Overland.
N ot long after th e gra nd vi ctory won by th e P ra irie
P oli ce, Buffa lo Bill receiv ed ord ers to re port as chief of
scouts to th e Tenth Cavalry R eg im eu t, a nd th en commenced hi s wonderful and ad venturou s career with that
g allant reg iment.
TH E END.

The story of Buffalo Bill 's adventnres w ith the famous
Tenth Cavalry (colored) will be found in nex t weeks '
Buffalo Bill Stories ( No. 9), and w ill be en tit led,
"Buffalo Bill 's Black Scouts; or , On th e Trail of the
Outlaw Band of Devil 's Den." A Story of the Forbidden
Land .
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